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EVELYN THAW IS WRITING A BOOK
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Hagerman Says Sixty Per Cent of the People re Mexicans
and Hall of Them Are Ignorant and Illiterate People Who
Can be Governed by the 'Gang" Which. He Says. Controls the Territory- - Newspaper Man Who Was Scored by
Legislature Writes a Letter, and Special Agent Also
Helps to Knock Statehood Cause.
ers." and buys tliat 60 wr cent of
the voters are Mcxicuiis and that ouc-lin- lf
of tliat number are illiterate and
Ignorant, and caliy oould be goTem-e- d
s.
by the "ijnng" to which lu.--

v

fctutcliood.

Aiiotner WMenieiit was rend.' " recounting the diflicullicM
b) Ormsby MclCnnc. who went to
New Mexico In 19n" us an agent of
the department or justice to prosecute laud frauds.
x
This statement dcclures lliut
was liamM'rcd in his work by
'Governor furry and Attorney ticn- exM-rience- d

fnrtlMT nMN'tlnir.

at
Tliia mmarkable aotion
or tin- reading of
tlie concliLslnn
by Senatorx
irem-nteMaUmentM
eliarRlnjr
NelHtm and
jury lirlbiiiK and various
-

ii,

against

PAtttM

Mr-llur-

other
and leaders of wliat was termed "the
otlit-ial-

s

which N In oontnil of political ral Moll.
A nmulN-of indictments aituiiisi
anaint in New Mexico."
Among; On Ktatenu-ntwad was a territorial ollicials were read, as wits
Wlloox, former
teleTain from former (governor II. a letter from V. Sajita
Fe, who
ncwsjHiner man of
A. iUKemian
of New Mexico,
that Ids lite was threatened,
upon tlie cliaracter of tlie
who are in control of lKlit-k-- mid he believes the threat would have
carried out had he not
the
affairH of tlui territory and de
territory.
larins tliat thohe men expect to
eoniiuil-telikely
the
It is cxtrcmcl.v
their Mntrol afl-- the territory
bewill conduct an examination
heftHnett a male.
low Melius on the adnvlsslon bill.
He referred to them n "freeboot
Kaiiff
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"DEMAND AN INVESTIGATION OF
THESE CHARGES"

SAYS CURRY

Santa Fe. N. M., Feb. 27. "The against uflicials of New Mexico anj
chagrined
the right for admispeople of New Mexico welcome a sion of thethat
territory
to statehood,
these which was progressing satisfactorily,
investigation
of
thorough
today
Curry
charges," said Governor
should have ended us it did. Several
when shown the Associated Press dis- declared thut the charges should h
uithout d. lay ami that
patch containing news of charges tiled investigated
New Mexico citizens should not rest
before the Senate committee mi leiri until all opposition to statehood
is
tories this morning.
removed and this territory permitted
Into enter the I'nion with all rights,
"We will not only welcome an
It Is prdmble that the legislature
vestigation
ut we will demand laat
will take some action .Monday con-c- i
the chargtw be taken up and investirnius; tlie charges.
gated U the fullest extent. While
Tlie members of
the statehood
have not been fully informed of thee cemtnittee
and others i'roin thi.s city
charges the action of Senator Itevcr-ldgIn Washington,
returned
this morning was not a complete who were
home today. They declared that the
surprise to me hk I received several light
for statehood was making pro-- J
messages from Washington last night
forecasting the action of the Indiana Kress ami that but for the ehaii;e-- I
filed today the bill wuld probably
senator this morning.
'
hae p.issej the Senate at this ses"For some time past the
at Washington have been send- sion.
ing to New Mexico for documents, etc.
and they have all knowledge of toe KMl (.4.I.K.I) t ILlNKsr.
Now that
At Hosts AT Kl. P.!s
conduct of this territory.
tiiese charges have been tiled
Angeles, Feb. 27 - -- The federal
Los
t
taki them ud with the de- officials have discov.
that the
hington and se tliat Ivii'iit.i't.) contraband Chinese (lis
lartaient at
tlgaled.
they are f'
Iuis iiois-povrcd in a box car at
d over the result
I
few days ago. boarder the car at
a
It hail Kl Paso, TexaH and not at New
Mio.mI.
e
n
e
pr
lere it was
It is belie,. the ba'.d AaS
leans
action
pe.
d across the Ui,, liramb at ISi
he stellate I'aso and wilh .'..ill' .. ti1
and
soiii.' rail'
ticssion. road oflii i.il had
would
i. lined
access to
ges may
While t
car An Investigation is
the
bonded
at the now in progi-'sdelay act.
in the Ml I'aso disisre-in- g
demand fo
trict and .uresis m.1N follow. All of
-garde! ..uc.
'il by
ha v.. heen e ,1
is ithe Chill'
action
of t
k
an
'oinmissiouer Van
m jrniiig I havi
d' le.l depoi lt .1
tin- - extent of the
that they be inve.-t- .
Hl
I'tllKUI l.l. 1 I'VMIl.t.
N"
t'aiiset.
News, V.i., Feb. Z'i. J'lt
W'P'rt
The news that the
cutting tar main artery in bis
mittee had discontinues
' today. Clonics Wa n u fight,
aidetation of the stateho
Saloon k eept r. penned the
received with gloom here
way the principal topic of o
'
ii it, i chi III r il
Fa
among the legislators and
earth. May tho
exception they expressed
vou all."
as surprised at the filing of cha.
j
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The Colonel Wos Writing a Letter
and the Governor Advised
Him not to Send it.
But it Was
Mailed

Ir
It n

COOPER
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HELD BUSY SESSION

J

THIS
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Nashville Tenn. Feb. 27. The Car
mack murder trial proceeded this
morning without a decision from the
court on the evidence offered by the
state to prove the senator did not an
ticlpate trouble with Col. Cooper, but
armed himself to satisfy" his alarmed
friends. The cross examination of T
la Igh Thompson was continued till
ADMIRAL W.MWVRIGHT.
later but he was questioned on other
W'nshinRton Feb. 27. It is again points.
I'Uin.M'ed in official circles that AdHe said a pall of smoke was hang
miral Wainwrlgnt Is to succeed Ad- ing over the city, caused from forest
miral Sperry ks commander of the fires, the afternoon of the shooting
Atlantic fleet and thut I'resld'tit and it was too dark, to see a block
Roosevelt will so designate him be- awwy. The purposje of the testimony
fore March 4. This would mean that was to show how Impossible It was for
Sperry who i tin s in September as the Coopers to recognize Carmack a
well as Admirals Arnold and Schrodblock away or for John Sharp to see
er Mill be Riven shore duty. Wain-wrig- the tragedy and every detail from the
was second In command of the distant cottier u he swore he did.
Maim- and later commanded
other witnesses testillej. that they
the Gloucester In the battle ot San- heard two siiots. followed quickly by
tiago.
the
three others. Thtfc were sure
sluts were from ttW. 'cut rnvolvtui
I
Governor Patterson took tho stand
amid a murmur of Interest. The Jury
SAYS OMAHA RIOT- was ordered to retire because ques- tlons were to be asked that were here
WAS BOUND TO COME tofore ruled out "but we want them
in the record" explained Judge Anderson. The governor told of hunting
up Cooper the day. before tho shoot
IlitHi-i- n
Trouble
Americans and Ing, the result
of a telephone rnes-- I
(neks Was Hestilt tif Iou
sage from one of his daughters. He
Standing I 'cud.
found him at the hotel writing a let
J. T. I'lavali. representative of the ter and he was very angry. The lett
Richardson Drug company, who Is il was addressed to Carmack.
He
not to send It
"I nritcd
the city calling on .local merchants,
says that the recent trouble in Oma liuallv gave it to James Uradf.ird, who
ha, bis home, with the tineks. was 'wanted to make an attempt to adjust
said Patterson.
the climc.x f strife between the the trouble."
The governor did not anticipate
American and Ion Irii laborers that
said, and subsequently
has been giiin on tor u long time. trouble, hetelephoned
him there was
Hradford
There were about l.'i.OOO Greeks
danger. letter he was told of tho
packing houses of no
in the
by a reporter at the executive
tiinaha. They were imported by the killing
packing house people to take the mansion.
places of American laborers, and
that serious trouble would result has YEAR
IN
PRISON
been expected for a long time.
The Greeks have grown in numMAY HELP THIS BOY
bers so that they now have a quarter
of the city tliev cull their own" The
killing of a policeman there last week
He Was Permitted to t.o J'ree After
arby a young Greek, who resisted
Iteing: Convicted of rime, Hut
the l"iin pent up Itanie
rest.
Not Ols-the Couil.
to break out. Mr. Flavatt says that
it was remarkable that noire people
I'bat the commuting of a sentence
w. re 1ft killed In the riot.
'does not mean a person is to go free
for sonic crime committed was proven
TV Tllir.VtN Kil l I l
'today when Judge Ira A. Abbott
I irb ans.
Ni
Feb. 1'7. I n u rue-anlaiis I'.artoni, 1.", years old,
lletel tiV es
ning iiiiht hi twe.-placed in the penitentiary
for one
Italian thieves le re today one thief yf nr.
w
was killed and .. nolle r
liartonl and another boy about his
(tther men alleged to
"d
age were found gui'tv at the last term
i.npln
t!ie robbery
rrt raptured. lot court of enticing a young girl into
'a First street rooming house and seni
w.WT 1:11.1. TO P.l
iimi:i:. tenced to one year each in the peniWashiiiKtoii. l. c. F- - b. 7. liav- - tentiary.
n
of the extreme
a Mason "at youth
illy It
bel II
l
the boys. Judge Abbott com.gbt. It ,s pr. babb that President-conferre- d muted the sentence and allowed the
on buys to go to their homes, after giving
leet Tail will
i altr liis arrival from New them a lecture on right and wrong,
ini
t:
oil and making them promise to do betc' 'n
pit re
d
the National ter. Kartoni failed to keep this promlit'
Fan I, Is' un ittli. as w as President ise. He refused ' go to school and
I"ae ol'Kali- - made a practice of banging around
i memorial ask - saloons on North Third street.
b Is U par-aII'
ia
iiij; Mr Tan to u i his inlluence to
A few days ago he went to a store
to do away in tic southern part of the city and
idiiin about the
with "trading in futures of crops,"
secured JJ.r,u worth of goods under
pretenses .bulge Craig Informed
false
.
I
Judge Abbott thai the city had no way
RT It" SH'I Msl-SLondon, FeU. i
The womii toif- - of punishing the boy and Judgo Abfragists of this pla
ar losing
lll- - bott imposed punishment in the case
port Hint v to id it ise their cause, tiled in his court in November.
t a s mi, i niim
Judge Abbott bis freiiiently under
The
father, d ia
viut.-iHoll.n.i ja il to Wi'l.'iHlli' xt. nuatiiig circumstances, commuted
who had jJ-- t the nenteiices of descrying prisoners,
tliree ..f tlieii iiiiiiio,
a in (t r
s iitii'l'
mm nt for and this Is not the first tim- - the pertinisii'-Hit I' 1'
tnier Asiuith. son enjoying th' commotion has provand paid the penss
.a ae.l through the ed iinwnrtiey ,,f
ally.
II' Iboin.
Hot
where
br' j k fast was er e d in honor of the
n t her raid is
oin is. d I'AMtllS li:i. MONRO'S
"ln.ii .. re", "
HI ST l KWT TO iO
on Ho.lis. f o innioiis I'., March
Z'i. - Delmonico's
New Yoik. Feb.
pub.
famous I'stauraiit at the corner of
.i t:
in . ki.i:. 4 1th stre t and Fifth avenue, may
mi.s.. kim:ii
Mrs. I soon be uthi!ig "f the pa-- t. Frank A
Santi Fe. V. M.. Feb.
tl" llraadway restaui- 'i. It.'ii. ban. foiiin rly Miss (lold, of Ar
Santa Fe was today given ;i decree of ant man, is a pri pecti ve- purchaser,
P..
d is oi , e fro, n
Iteiiehan a prom-tbi- s If the l is oisuinmateiij j, linoiii-ovo- r
the world, will
in, nt la 'VT oi
city. Mrs. Ri ne- - cos, known al
ban is in lis ngees. ill. She gets cease to xi.-- t aider that name. The
founded eighty-tw1150 alimony a month as lo.ig as she restaurant
ago by ,ll 1111,1 Peter i lelnnm- does not remarry, hdie was a popular
Hi' fiolll S ite !' ill'!.
k'o, u ii i
society woman of this city.
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T I.VY 'A.N fciXCI.USlVB
nEPUODCCTlOV
FROM II BR I.ATKST PHOTOGRAPH.

New York, Feb. 27.

Newspaper reporters periodically "discover" Kve-ly- n
living quietly In a flat In thin elty, but the most recent "discoverer" found Evelyn. In addition to living quietly, writing a book. She
wouldn't talk of It, hut Dan O Rielly Is still her attorney, and O'RIellv confirmed the rumor. He suld she hadn't decided on a name for the book, and
It might never be published.
Kvelyn jreta a certain sum each month from
Thaw, ho salil and she lives on ihis.- '
;
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PRACTICALLY ASSURES

MRS.

RACING
Horse

MEET

HERE

LEARNARD

IVont 13 I "a so ami Con
Will lie Hero In Time for
Races on March 15,

An-el-

AFTER

OEAD

After an illness of nearly a year's
duration, death cam,, to the relief of
Mrs. James
M.
I.eartiard, for six
years a resident ot this city, death
ccurring at 5 o'clock this morning.
Hiring her six years residence
in
this city Mrs. Learnard succeeded In
making many friends by her sweet
and amiable disposition, and her
death will be the cause of widespread
sorrow.
Mrs. Mia G. Learnard, nee Pack-firwas born in the township o(
Franklin, Lenawee county, Michigan,
April 1. 1M5. She was
united In
marriage to James M. Learnard in
Mi'i. who with tun sons. Captain
1.
;. Learnard of Washington.
1.
C.
und tleorgc P. Learnard of this city,
survived her. For twenty years Mr.
mid Mrs. Learnard made their home
In Xapob mi. Mich., fruui which place
they came to this city in 1HU.
Mrs. Learnard has been ailing for
the past jear. Heath resulted from
chlorosis of the liver. Several times
within the past two and one-hamonths her life was despaired f and
realizing that she had but a short
time to live, her son, Captain Learnard was sent for. nf. arrived In this
city from Washington, I. C, on the
r.'th of this month. All of the members of the family wei at her bedside
at the time of lo r death. The only
iclutivc of Mrs. Learnard in this cty,
outside of her immediate family, is
her nephew, Chief Arthur C. Hurtles
of the fire department, wlo was also
at hcl bedside when death came.
the family. I r. and Mrs. Win.
Hidden were present at the tun- - of
Mrs. Learnard's death.
Tiny
have
been constantly
at the Learnard
homo for the past two weeks.
Short funeral seivice., will be held
at the Learnard home on South Walter street Tuesday afternoon at '.'
o'clock, Key. J. C. Kollhis of the
Methodist church, olliciat in. The
Iwdy will be shipped Tn,.-,!- i
vn-ing
ti Napoleon, Ma li., lb,- form, r
a, i
homi? of Mrs. Leariia ,1.
n i.
ment will be made. The ,,,ls w ill
.,.
be accompaiil d by James
ard, husband of Mrs. Iariiaid. an.
his two sons, Captain II. .;. 1.,
aid and Scorg P. Learnard.
d,
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Lisbon, via Frontier,
Feb. 27.
Carnival celebrations held here this
week resulted In serious rioting, and
a number of encounters w Itii the popersons
lice, during which several
were killed, a large number injured
and J 1)0 arrested.
Tin- - precautions nf the authorities
w re successful In preientiiiK demonstrations early In the month on the
anniversary of tlie assassination of
King Curios anil the crown prince,
but the people wait'd until the carnival time to indulge in the manifestations they would have made three
weeks ago The assassinations have
ill
various
cell enacted repeatedly
parts of the city by persons dressed
to represent the late king and crown
prince and regicidi s, while groups
carrying cdlins containing skeletons
prince,
to represent the king and
inarched in funeral priiccsshins and
sang blasphemous mnu'. When the
police attempted to stop them
the
people turned on them with stones.
The otlicers linal!y used theii clubs
and pistols, killing and wounding a
huge number of men and women.
The royal troops were called out to
,.ue!l the rioting.
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Day in Huiim',

That the House is Intent on getting
its calendar pretty well cleared up by
the llrst of next week was evidenced
w hen jt held sessions both
morning
and afternoon yesterday und adjourned late In the afternoon to meet again
today. While the morning esslun was
Interesting, that in the afternoon wa
especially o and the debate over a
motion made by Representative llrown
was the cause of it all.
The House was late In convening In
the afternoon it being after 3 o'clock
when Speaker Mo ra rapped ror order.
The delay was caused by an animated
caucus on the railroad commission
bill, ' w iiich the committee on railroads is attempting to get in .shape for
introduction sonic time next wee!;,
probably on Monday. This c immltti e
was reinforced
yesterday
by
tl.o
who named binieelf and Mr.
Mirabal as additional members mi
bringing the total membership up to seven members. Th, r
are two bills pending before the committee, ,,r rather drafts of two proposed bills. line is, by Mr. Robert
and the other was drawn up by M .'.
Hushkeyitz, tin Mora county statesman. Out of lhi.e two drafts it is
proposed to frame a comprehensive
railroad commission law. The liusli-k-vit- z
measure carries an appropriation of 15. iidii annually for the maintenance of the board, which Is to be
composed of three members, w hos
qua lllU'a.tloli.- - are designated
to Incompetent person,, i,t Ik- appointed h,
the governor, and the members are
not to hold any other offices.
Tne
sum of $13,001) to he prov ided fur the
paymcM of the three members, tha
attorney for the hoard and the clerk
AW ITS PIM SIKI V T s
and fcteiioyrapher, who i also to act
nr.
as secretary and late expert. Two
Washington. I. c. Fib. 27 (P,
thousand dollars is appropriated for
cial) I. legale Andre- -,
bill cr. althe contingent expenses of the board.
ius the Seventh Judicial district .a The
must he a man who has
New
Mexico,
passed by both th. iiad secretary
at b a.- .seven years' experience
House and the Senate, was placed i: in railroad
work and rale making.
the hands of the president today foi The
board is given the power to cm- his signature. The bill provides th.
the supreme court shall fix the di- trlcts.
(OHjitlnued on Page lour.)
I

h.-i-

111

ILLNESS

ll-e-

Manager M. ( . Chadbourne of the
Albuquerque Traction company, has
had further correspondence with the
racing association, which proposes to
put Albuquerque on a circuit, and the
Indications are that the ilea will be
made.
The legal part of the deal has been
investigated,
with
satisfactory results. Mr. Uabbe of Itabbe & Co.,
owners of the association, is expected back in Albuquerque
during Humming week, and it is very probable
that the contract for the Traction
park track will then be signed. A
large number of new stulls are to be
built to accommodate the horses that
say
will come to the meeting, to
nothing of the meetings which will
follow.
Mori' than 150 horses will
be shipped here from Ml Paso, w here
they are racing now. and fifty more
arc promised from I's Angeles.
It is estimated that there will be a
follow ing of 500 or more people with
this number of horses. The spring
meet will begin between March 15
an, April 1, and will continue for a
month. The Ml Paso meet lasted for
three months.
CELEBRATE

LONG

Had SulTered a Veflr un Death Had
I'xpcctcd Seteral Timet
IVo-InPa- -i Two Monihs.

e

b-

-

Santa Fe, N. M Feb. 2 7. The pas.
sage of House bill 124, by Walters,
providing Tor an Inderterminate sentence and parole law in New Mexico,
aKso House bill 1S9. under suspension
or the rules, a measure
by Stack-housbeing an act to protect Industries of Indians in New Mexico, and
the killing of House bill 10!t, the
Hhittman bill to license drinkers of Intoxicating- liquors were features of a
busy session of the lower body or the
b glslature this morning.
The Walters- - bill passed unanimously after being amend-dand
there was but one vote against the
Stackhouse measure .that of Pacheco.
The Hlattmun bill whs moled by almost unanimous vote.
The sttackhoiise bill is of much
more Importance than the title shows.
It makes unlawful the selling of any
Imitation of r.n Indian blanket, piece
urle-th ; word
"irnituiioc," ionrjted.on,nrie,'-tog ther with the name of the tribe the
commodity Is copied from. Violation
of the act is made a mlsdeameanor
punishable by u --.tiff tine. The bill is
destined to protect not only Indians
but ulso tourists and, la a hard blow
to those eastern manufacturers of imitation Indian wares. .
Th" Hlattmau individual drinkers'
license bill, although
recommended
favorably by the committee, struck a
nnag when taken up for passage. An
amendment by Sweczey made the bill
ridiculous and Its provisions void and
a motion to table the measure as
amended prevailed amid considerable
commotion.
The Sweezy road tux bill, although
recommended for passage by committee, met with opposition from several
sources whin taken up for passage
and was tlnally referred back to the
committee for reconsideration.
The
bill as now constituted provide the
payment of $3 road tax by all
persons between the ages of 21
and tiu and exempts citizens of incorporated cities, objection to the bill
was made on this exemption.
;
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Drinkers

Law to Protect
the Indian Industries
of New Mexico
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lluit It would lie well
He HiiKKt-sleto wail until after tlie next ceiiNti.t
Mexico
to
before admitting

R

offenwH
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UPON PEOPLE OF THE TERRITORY

It--

House Favors Law by Which
Prisoners Can be Given
Benefit of Good Be-- .

They SaM.

governor haberhan

ValkJiitoi, I). C lVb. 27. Tin-re- ,
will be uo statehood legislation fur
New Mexico and Arizona at the pres.
out Mwsion )f t'onjjrcHH. At a meeting
of tlie committee on territories ot
tlic Senate, to. lay, all tli- - members,
regajUcti of party. In a
consltli-ratiout
fecciie, abautloiK-the llmiM bill.
TIo memlxTs of tlie coiiuiiliui,tlie roout uiclumt any one UKK'bt-in-

PASSED

Witness Said They Could Not
Have Recognized Carmack
a Block Away, as

Ad-

K

REFLECT

SENTENCE ACT WAS

COOPERS

THE

journs Without Setting a Day for Fur
ther Consideration of the Bill When!
Beveridge and Nelson Read Charrs
of Corruption and Jury Bribing in
New Mexico and Allegations Against
Officials and Party Leaders.

mm

General'!

!'

UNTIL INVESTIGATION IS MADE

sy

27.

Feb.
Ssnday.
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THE TESTIMONY OF

STAiEHtstrs

to!o..

fair tonight

BEMATE COii

BY BEVERIDGE

WILL SUCCEED SPERRY

STATEHOOD BILL GOES OVER

WEATHER FORECAST
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ALBUQUEIIQTTE

PAOlR TWO.

The Albuquerque Citizen
PUBLISHED

DAILY AND WEEKLY

By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
W.

WILLIAM. F. BROGAN

S. STRICKLER

SATURDAY NIGHT, FEBRUARY 27th, 1909, FROM

miMMtKVs

SUBSQUmON RATES.
.$5.00

On rrm by mull In advance
Oris month by nmll
One month by carrier wlUUn city limits.

.

.

.50
.60

mutter at U5 PoKflflloe of Albuquerque, N. M.
Kntasred m second-clas- s
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TBE AUiCQUKIUJUE CITIZEN HAS: In New Mexico.
The finest equipped Job department
rbe latest reporu by Associated Press and Auxiliary Newt
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National Platform.
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SUM. PETTKO.VTK.

These are made of a good rustling Taffeta,
and will wear; "black only," worth in a
regular way $5.00; Saturday night special

$3 08

OUTING FLANNEL.
pieces of light and dark colors, all good
desirable patterns; rather than to carry
them over to another season we will close
them out Saturday night at, yard.... 7H
Regular 10c and 12 He values.

TURKISH TOWEIJi.
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THE DREADFUL CHAIR?

DEATH

"

i

Hard as Flint Perfectly Clean
Burns LongestBurns Up Clean
Best Rocky Cliff Lump, $5.75 per Ton
Best Rocky Cliff Egg, $4.25 per Ton
Try it and you will use no other
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Washington dispatches report that certain silly persons who happily are
unnamed, have "put a movement aboot" to restore during the next presidential term the use of the name "Executive Mansion" in place of "White
House," as the Executive Mansion has been called during President Roosevelt's incumbency in otflce. The suggestion is equally Inane and unappealing,
White House" is the tine old historic name of the olliclal residence of our
presidents, and "White House" it should remain forever.

Wi " a

Hats must be courteously doffed to the interstate commerce commission.
g
governmental body in more ways than one, but particularly because it was allowed an appropriation of $350,000 by the last Congress for the enforcement of that provision of the Hepburn rate law relating
to the examination of the accounts of the railroads and of this sum the commissioners have found it necessary to expend only $41,635. Wouldn't it be
great If all the departments of the federal government were quit as frugal?
record-breakin-

Poor Hemenway of Indiana, not only must leave the United States Senate, but In- - must have his skin securely nailed to the door of the White Itouse.
The president moi-- t dexterously anil tlioiouoly performed that Job in his
:ueii .i i;i
letter to Senator Hale attacking the report made b Senator
support of the limitation of the secret service, against the president's recommendation. And in taking the pelt of the Indianian our Mighty Hunter at
the same time took that of many another of the Indianlan's colleagues in
both branches of Congress.
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Once in a while a society leader sajs something of value. An,l it is refreshing to hear such a prominent one as Ijidy Paget, a. social leader in England and a former New Yorker, speaking as an American remark: "The divorce habit in America is appalling. It is a terrible blight upon our land.
It should be stopped by the most stringentIn- legislation of course, any thinking person realizes that the first step to
taken is to make a uniform divorce law. It is a most execrable habit. It has brought to our nation the
ridicule of every civilized country in the world." And the wonder is as to
when the people of this country Mill wake up to these facts.
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FATHER HICKEY.
law has made a. mistake?
Father Hlckey says "yes, it looks
like It, for this woman is insane.
"But, if she Isn't Insane, why take
her life? It isn't so much the taking
of a human life that 's so awful about
the execution of a woman. It's the
obliteration of motherhood, the most
eacred thing we know on this planet.
"I have importuned Gov. Hughes
to grant this woman her life.
"Her offense was terrible. To admit that, only strengthens my plea. It
was so terrible that it proves her
mind is not as the minds of common
folk.
To execute this woman for a
dctd which was made possible only
becau.se of an affected mind is a terrible thing.
"Yes,, I know the precedent
Gov.
Hughes may follow. 'But that was
in 1899 that a governor refused to
save Martha Place from the chair.
The world has moved since 1899.
"I am inspired by the examples set
by other clergymen of my own and
other faiths in righting for mercy for
condemned prisoners. I have followed these cases with great interest.
"Now the duty has fallen upon me.
It is a duty I owe to my
to my
state and to motherhood, to save this
woman's life, if I can. I shall do all
in my power to prove that this woman ought to be saved from the
chair.
"There is no doubt of this woman's
Insanity. Why, when I offered to
have brought to her cell her little
baby boy, I'eter. 2 years old, she did
not answer mo. After several days
she said to me; 'Don't let them take
my baby outdoors unless the day Is
fine.' That shows how the motherhood
lurks down in the depths of every
woman's mind, no matter how disordered her mind may be. Motherhood
is the longing to protect.
"The Idea of the killing. I believe,
is not punishment; It is protection of
the public.
"Will not the state protect both the
public and Mrs. Farmer by imprisoning her?"
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Receipt That Cures

-

Weak

Home Industry

By Buying Your

i

HOT BED SASH
of the

s

.

SUPERIOR

LUMBER

Albuquerque,
itBtMigansjsaaBwngaa

&
4V.

MILL
M.

CO.

I have in my poseaesion a prescription
for nervous debility, lack of vijor. weakened manhood,
failing memory and lame back, brought on by
unnatural drains or the follies of youth,
that haa cured bo many worn and nervoun men
riKht in their own homes -- without any additional
help or medicine that I think every man who
wixhffl to retrain hia manly power and virility,
quickly and quietly, nhnuld have a copy. 8a, I
have determine! to bend a copy of the prescription, free of charKe, in a plain, ordinary aoalod envelope, to any man who will writ me for it.
This prescription comen from a physician who
haa made a upecial atudy of men, and I am convinced it ib the uivt-artmf- r
combination for the
cure of deficient munhoud and vufor-failur- a
ever
put together.
1 think 1 owe it to my fel'ow
man to send them
a copy in confidence, ao that any man, anywhere
who ia weak and
with repeated fail-ure- a
may atop dmtrgina himself wth harmful
patent medu ineg,
what, I I elieve. ip tle
'luickeat a'timr. resiorative. upbuild in jr. Si0
remedy ever devised, and ao, cur
hiinaelf at home quietly und quickly. J.iwtdrop
me a line like this: l)r. A. K. Robinson, 47M Luck
tlld., lVtroit, Mich., and 1 will tend you a copy
of thi Rplendid reeeipt. in a plain, ordinary Bealed
envelope, free of cliarife.
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IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
General Foundry and Machine Shop

Albuquerque,

N.

M- -

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
OF ALBUQUERQUE. N M

At the Close of Business January 4

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts
Bonds and Other Securities
Real Estate
Furniture and Fixture
Cash and Due from
Ranks

.'.

.

909

.....

7Aii'

'.

!!'.!!.

883

091

H.331.M1M

LIABILITIES

Capital Paid Up..
Surplus and Profits
Deposits Subject to Check
Time Certificates of Deposit

1

.

.

ohr

,
,

.

15(M)0fl.o0

.
68'89S

4n',0M.J7

ti.iti.m.fc
Territory of New Mexico,
County of Bernalillo. 68.
I. W. 8. Strlckler, Vice President and Cashier of the
named bank, do solemnly wear that the above statement S above
true
to the best of my knowledf and belief.
W. S. STRICIOUBR,

Subscribed

109.

Vice President and Cashier.
nd sworn to before ma this tth day of Iannar
.

R.
Correct Attest:

M.

MBRRITT.
Pnalle.

KtT

SOLOMON LUNA.
J. C. BAXDRIDGI3,
W. J. JOHNSON.

Men-F- ree

Name and Address Today-Y- ou
Can Have It Free and Be
Strong and Vigorous.

RIDLEY, President
U. B. RAY, SecreUry-TreamirWILLIAM BRYCE, MANAGER

Albuquerque Foundry Sl
Machine Woks

A- -

MRS. MARY FARMER AND THE f'HAl.K AT AITBURV TRISOM TH XT
A letter In the New York Tribune discusses the enormous gold output of
GRIMLY AWAITS ITij VICTIM.
the Transvaal and asks what Incomes of this vast annual addition to the
world's supply w hich the mines of the Hand are furnishing. He assumes that
very little of it is retained in the United Kingdom, lie Is probably right. The
British have never bothered themselves much about the si.e of their gold reserve. They feel tolerably well assured that they can command 1111 adequate
supply when they need It. A creditor nation can always do that. It is the
debtor countries that have occasion to take trouble to themselves on this
score and not those who can insist on their pound of tlesh when It is ow ing.

With five lawyers as an advisory council for a lawyer executive, the next
national administration gives promise of dealing with in legal pi obi. ins more
one in ail use.-.-.
effectively than has the preM-nMr. l!onaiarte is a nspert-abl- e
diii:ig jislu d, but the department of
lawyer of an ancestry collateral
justice under his tenure has been unhappily futile in many of Its more serious Endeavors. This may not be altogether the fault of the attorney gfiieral.
but rather of a fyt. m which does not ei.able the government to employ the
in , hicll it is Joined.
foremost legal talent to press the greater is
Hut It
remains that the gov. inmeiit cither has gon, into o ut recklessly frequently
or has suffered ;.n awfully bad run of luck. MoM of Taft's advisers an- well- Attorney (eieral Wick, rr ha m, who Is himself
grounded in ilieir pr..f
no ti.i. will have at bis side, therefore. einin. nl legal mill
reputed to
sis
If be succeeds in k curing any tines ugainst undoubted
ablnet coitdjcit
,
p, i 'if;-.lav. breaker-i,
will not hae bis Miouidct
forced to the mat In the
in xt round.

and fruit
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Send

Patronize

Direct
Line St.Coal Co.
Phono 29
First
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good grade or bleached Turkish Towels,
either hemmed or fringed, size 36xl(,
regular 15c value, Saturday night special
A

7

Alfonso merely looked on.

SHALL MOTHERHOOD SUFFER

is a

im,

AND EMBROIDERIES.
Odds and ends in Lace and Embroidery
Edges and Insertion, broken matched
sets, etc., all collected from the last two
weeks' selling, many worth up to 25c a
yard; Saturday night special, choice, per
ard
8

fr

Monarch Wonder Hose for children; good
heavy ribbed, the kind for wear, all sixes
from 5 to 10, regular 2 for 25c; Saturday
night special
3 for 25

good-by- e
from a steamer to a girl
Just because Alfy Vanderbilt waved
marry
It will get n after
on the dock, rumor has it that they will doubtless
on the same side of the street with a girl
a while that a fellow can't walk
without a report that they are eiiguged
IN
to be
ought
girls
that
resolution
adopted
a
.
has
club
woman's
Chicago
New York I'm going to do It.
of the manly art will be usefu in
taught to box. The Idea Is that knowledgeIncluding
inferential, the handling Mrs. Mary l'armcr Awaits Her Doom
hold-up- s
In
housework.
"In the first place this woman is
and also
resisting
opened. Thus one by one the
Insane. I know it from visiting in
of husbands. A boxing class Is forthwith to bo away
Auhnrn Irlson While Her Btihy her
lu
them.
from
slipping
are
men
mere
cell."
special prerogatives of
tho-ll- t;
Wau-t- i
. Keeps the
A
It Is true that one assistant matron
day
Inauguration
Hlckey.
ITicst,
Declares
l'athcr
has resigned from Auburn prison beTafts return to Washington, and
With President-elec- t
a traveler la now about all In at
She is Insane and Asks Governor cause she could not endure the terso close. It Is probable that his record as years
handbag.
a
In
Taft has lived
Hughes to Commute Her Awful rible silence and stolidity that to her
least for some time. During the last few
States Is Interested have
mind proved the insanity of the woWhenever perplexing questions In which the United
Sentence.
to smooth matters
man prisoner.
arisen In any part of the globe. Taft has been dispatched
Other prison attendants say the
out. He will now have a chance to stay at home for a change.
Auburn, N. Y., Feb. 2". On the woman Is out of her mind.
coloring substances dome of the state prison at Auburn
The priest at Watertown, N. Y.,
'The American consul general at Paris sends a list of of
foods The gov- stands a statue of a "minute man," says
the woman
acted queer!
which may be legally used In Prance in the preparation
throughout her trial.
it carefully with the view of revolutionary days.
scrutinize
should
Washington
at
chemists
ernment's
And here's the point of all this. Is
lie awake
In a cell within the line of his stonyThe French
of discovering objectionable substances.
......authorities
.:
.... . f A m (i I'll1 !l Tl irnriflH gaze sits Mary Farmer,
- .
m. . . ...........
stolid,
silent,
me
up
memoas
oi
studying
nights
oorun,8
at
to some incomprehensible, waiting to die in
into their markets and It would be no more than fair to treat them
the electric chair for murder.
medicine.
own
of their
Some early morning soon,
unless
across Cabin Governor Hughes exercises the mercy
The president's order to replace on the tablet on the bridge
war
In
during
the
therefrom
of the state the "minute man's stare
John Run the name of Jefferson Davis, chiseled
a gallant soldier, will follow the form of the poor little
Derfectly natural heat, will meet approval. Mr. Davis was
but
secretary
war.
of
wreck of humanity, the woman who
a distinguished statesman of the Union and an etlicient
act has been a mother In a Ions march
bis later record all but kept the fact from this generation. Roosevelt's
to the death room.
furnishes additional proof that the war is over.
If the "minute man" could think,
has not contemplat- and if his viewpoint was that of hie
Assurance that the United States .Steel corporation
wages of its tens of thou-san- ancient day, he might consider Salem
ed and does not now contemplate a reduction in tire
The rumor ap- witchcraft in relation to the electricu-tio- n
of employes Is received with a feeling of much relief.
the stock
of Mary Farmer and wonder how
pears to have been put in circulation for the purpose of affecting
ends Judge Gary's em- little progress this country has m.ub
market, and though to some extent it accomplished itsfeeling.
In some respects.
phatic contrary statement should make for a better
Luckily there's a real "minute
Omaha against the man" in Auburn today, a
That outbreak on the part of the citizens of .South
, upon
the
minute man who has a way of
Greek living- in that locality Js one more dissrace to be heaped
too many others of the same sort which have happened In this countryciv-of taking up arms against evils like the
of the statue used to do.
late. These affairs have been distressing commentaries on the professed have prototype
You won't find any regimentals jn
land
ilization of the people of this nation. For the whole people of thewas
an end this live man. He wears a
to bear the onus created by a few of thetu. It s about time there
most of the time, and his life work
to things of this sort.
IV- Is to preside over one of the Catholic
churches
of
Auburn.
on
Immediately after the last general election Mr. Bryan's utterances
And against the evils or capital
for the presidency
J AS. FARMER
the possibility of his again being the Democratic nominee
punishment, especially the evil of the
is also under sentence of death.
were a trifle vasue. But of late they have become explicit enough for every
women,
execution
begun
of
he
has
one to know that he Is desirous of the honor. Inasmuch as supply and de- his fight.
nothing
then
d
but
mand regulate each other in all things it is quite evident that Mr. Bryan
"A Catholic priest In Chicago dldjnstii
in tue law. that Judges,
absolutely
controls
he
for
presidential
nominee
Democratic
next
will be the
wonderful work toward preventing
jury and all can see a
tooth tbe demand and the supply in this regard.
linois from disgracing itself by cxe- - w oman of defective- - mind
pass
cuting Herman Billek," says Father through its system without even
court,
which
g
to know whether the prisoner
of Auburn. "It was a
Count Boni toas appealed from the decision of the French
a sound mind?
gave into the custody of the Princess de Sagan his three sons. Cynical ob- did example for all men of every pro-ha- s
Docs it remain for priests in this
servers of the situation say that the count regards his boys as a valuable asset fession and calling to follow.
"If there is anything I can do to country to discover while they are
and that he will exhaust every resource before abandoning his effort to secure
this blot of executing n woman most in the very act of granting
a proper monetary settlement for their surrender. N'o doubt the count thinks
the escutcheon of the state oftreme unction before death, that the
the resistance of the mother to his demands is due to her being a worshiper
of the "almighty dollar."
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the ECONOMIST.
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Petticoat government prevailed.
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HOKE

Children's Muslin Skirts, some are on
waists, others on bnnds. well made and of
good material; regular lor kind; Saturday
night special
10

STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

Arlaon

Ht'OlUNO
Neck lengths of Ruchlng, comes In white,
and white with pink or blue edge, Ruches
worth up to 25c; Saturday night special
O
25

General cleaning up or belts. We have
gone through our entire stock of belts,
taken out all of our odds and ends and put
them In at one price; values up to $1.00;
Saturday nlgiit special
3T"

Children's Muxlln ranties, made with S
tuck and hemstitched ruffles; regular 15:
kind; Saturday night, specclal
10

OUIIJRKNS SKIRTS

2."c
reg-

m-xt-

io

oiiir.nnK.vs iwxnus

nm

Women's Initial Linen Handkerchiefs,
ular 8c kind; Saturday night special
4 for

Children's Muslin Gowns, tucked yokes,
made of a good grade mulin; ri gular 35c
kind, .Saturday night
25
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METER SUPPER SMLE

MANAGING EDITOR

PRESIDENT

CITIZEN.
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SULPHUR
HOT SPRINGS

ED. FOURiNELLE

Carpenter

and Builder
Jobbing
Phones;

Promptly
Shop

10C5;

Attended

to

Residence 652

Ship Comer Fourth St. and Copper Ave.
ALBUQUERQUE,

N. M.

All Chronic Dlitrases Cored.
We treat all forms or diseases.
Rheumatism, Dropsy, Bad Blood,
Nervousness, Ulcers, Deafness,
Paralysis. Stomach and Bladder
Troubles, Strictures,
etc. We

ruarantee

v

CaUrrh.

JOS. L. DURAN,
Sulphur Hot Serines

For That Terrible ItcMng.
Eczema, tetter and sa't rheurr, keen
their victims in perp. tual torm,.nt
The application
of ChiinDorian.3
Salve will Instantly allay this
and many caie have been cure(j By
Its use. Vot sale by all drugget.

..

We gtv .'fee lnstruorlons on ua
of th
waters Paths are auto- tns'.c. Come or write.

New Mexico

Printers and others interested In
the printing trades will be Interested
to learn that they can secure the Inland Printer of O. J. Kraemer. at The
Citizen office.

FRBKCARY 17,

SATURDAY,

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
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rAum TURKS.

DMY PERSONS THEARMY HOPES

Robinson Park to be Guilt up into Oity
Lots amid Sold on the Onstalimment Plan,
Easy Payments

REGAIN

TO

WAIT UNTIL

TOOJTE
There Is Too Much Serious Under Taft It Expects Better
Things Socially Than It
Kidney and Bladder
Has Had Under
1 rouble Here
Roosevelt.
Now.
Take care of backache. A great
many cases of kidney complaint are
reported about here; also bladder
trouble and rheumatism.
An authority once stated that pain
in the back, loins or region of the
kidneys Is the danger signal nature
bangs out to notify the sufferer that
there is something wrong with the
kidneys which should receive immediOnly vegetable treatate atention.
ment should be administered and absolutely no strongly alcoholic medicines, which are harmful to the kidneys and bladder.
while
The following prescription,
cimple. harmless and inexpensive, is
known and recognized as a sovereign
The
remedy for kidney complaint.
ingredients oan be obtained at any
ood prescription pharmacy and any
cue can mix them: Compound Kar-jinone ounce; Fluid Extract Danounce; Compound
delion, one-haSyrup Sarsaparllla,
three ounces.
Shake well In a bottle and take in
ttaspoonful doses after each meal
and at bedtime.
This preparation Is said to restore
the natural functions of the kidneys,
so they will sift and strain the poisonous waste matter, uric acid, etc.,
from the blood, purifying it and relieving rheumatism. Backache will be
relieved, the urine will be neutralized
and cleared and no longer a cause of
overcoming such
irritation, thereby
symptoms as weak bladder, painful,
frequent and other urinary difficulties.
This is worth trying and may
prove Just what many people here
need.
n,

lf

BRITISH PLANNING
ENORMOUS ARMY
the German Strength and
an Organization Superior to

Will Ktpial
I la re

Armies of All Other Nations.
London,
Feb. 27. Speaking at
Newcastle on the subject of the proposed Imperial general start for the
army, Secretary of War Haldane gave
a general outline of the strength of
the oversea forces as contemplated
under the Imperial scheme. Canada,
he said, could easily raise Ave or six
territorial divisions; Australia, Ave;
New Zealand, one, and Africa four or
five.

In addition to the fourteen divisions of the territorial forces of the
United Kingdom, this would give a
total of thirty divisions for home
defense. With the sixteen divisions of
regulars ready for oversea service. It
was thus hoped to obtain an imperial
army of forty-si- x
divisions, equivalent
army corps. This was
to twenty-thre- e
just the strength of the German army,
Haldane said, and no other army in
the world had such a great organization.
IN WOMAN'S
ANY
A

Noted

BREAST

IIP

IS GANGER

lAM Angcleti Physician lias
Wonderful llenutly.

America's greatest cancer specialist. Or. S. It. Chamley, a man of 65,

has been curing cancers over thirty-liv- e
years without knife or pain, lfe
has cured thousands of cases from all
over this country, charges nothing until cured and offers $1,000 if lie fails
,n a single cancer he treats before it
strictly reliapoisong deep glands,
or other swindle. lie
ble; no y
says in his remarkable book on cancers that any lump in woman's breast
or any tumor, lump or sore on the
lip, face or body six months is cancer. They are making hundreds of
the most wonderful cures the world
lias ever known. Hi- lias established
a reputation among the hist physicians in the I'nited States who realizing their own inability to successfully
cope with this dreadful disease', send
their patients to Dr. Chamley t" be
pent home alter two weeks' trtatnu lit
sound and well. They send the best
e
book ever printed on cancers cured, free to those who describe
their case. Address 747 South Main
street, Los Angeles, Cal. The reader
may save a life by sending this t
8
some one w ith cancer.

Washington, D. C, Feb. 27.
members of the army set have
been looking forward to March 4 as
of
the date of definite restoration
army social prestige over that of the
navy. They have gossiped about It at
borne length and they have even got
into some of the New York newspa- pers with accounts of the long contest so soon to end in victory for the
land forces.
This Is the theory: Before the Spanish war the army had things its own
way socially. The navy wasn't much
and It cut little ice. There were only
a few old tuba afloat and promotion
was eternally slow.
With the war
came a transformation.
The navy
emerged all slathered over with i .ry.
The army talked about
emb. ... d
beef.
Whereupon Congress eiiti,.,
upon a plan of elaborate naval Increase, and added ship after ship,
with the result not only of adding to
the prestige of the service, but also
of making advancement rapid.
Since then the navy is reputed to
have had Its own way socially, while
the army people took a back seat.
n
distinctly outMrs.
l.
ranked Mrs.
But with
the advent of an
of war
to the presidency, nil this was expected to be changed. The army was to
have the powerful backing of the
White House, and so wns to push the
navy back behind the palms. All
this is theory, understand.
It sounds
well, but
A social expert explained today just
what the real status is.
"These people." she .said, "who
have to depend on their husbands'
tanks to get them Invitations are
merely the hangers-on- .
They believe
they amount to something socially,
but they don't. The real society of
Washington doesn't know they exist.
"Take a member of Congress for
instance. lie and his wife may suppose they are getting on socially
when they see their first invitation
to a- presidential receptibn. But they
are merely ignorant. By and by they
begin to get invitations out, and they
think they are cutting some figure.
But they haven't ever got started yet.
When they are invited to dinner at
the White Hons? they really suppose
they are at the top. But they haven't
passed timb.-- r ilr.e
People can be
here for years and suppose they arc
social lights and yet they may never
have even caught a glimpse of real
society.
"Ileal society, you understand in
distinction from the conventional official society
is made up of the old
families and such of the newcomers
as they may admit."
were called "cave
These
dwellers" in derision by jealous rivals. But now they have adopted the
designation ax one to be proud of.
The Boardmans, the Townsends, the
McLuins, the Bacons are examples of
the names in this aristocracy of birth.
Official society may come and go and
the exclusive residential
set
takes
only the scantiest notice.
"I know I have never been in real
society," a congressman remarked
one day, "because
have never met
Miss Hoard man or Hubert Bacon."
"The idea that society prestige belongs to either the army or the
navy," the social expert said with a
shrug.
"And no army or navy debutante, as such, has been invited to
a naohelors' this winter."
She was
referring to the Bachelors' cotillions,
of course, which are
much sought
after by mothers with marriageable
girls.
"Before the army and the navy Ret
along too far in their rivalry they
really ought to learn what good so- iety is in Washington."
If they inquire they will find that
families have moved here from other
cities and have spent lens of thousands of dollais Just lo get into the
outskirts

F. H. MITCHELL
FELIPE GURULE

Sellers Brokerage Co,

K. B.

Dm

'

Office: 204 Gold Are.

Telephone 899
Automobile No. 9

IT'S AN ILL WIND THAT BLOWS NO GOOD
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Navy-Captai-

Army-Colone-
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Would not equal the sensation we Intend to spring next week.
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THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF RETAIL MILLINERS HAS
THK "MKRItY WIDOW" HAT News Item.

HORSES AND GATTIE
SHOWN AT TORT WORTH
National lVeder and Breeders
Will Open for Keren Days
Next Mouth.

Kx-hlh- lt

warriors. The Indian feature of the
show will lose none of Its attractiveness by the death of Geronlmo.
Each night will be devoted to the
horse show. This feature will appeal
with peculiar force to the general
public. There are few people who
are not fond of highly bred horses,
and here will be seen some of the
d
animals ever presented In a show ring- in this section of
country.
the
It is safe to say that the
capacity of the Coliseum will be
tested each night during the show.
Fort Woith day was officially fixed
for Wednesday, March 17, and there
has been a general compliance with
the request of thrj members of the
committee of the4ord of trade that
the merchants of the city close their
places of business for at least a half
day at that time. It has been planned to make this the gala day of
the show, although
Farmers' day,
Friday. March IS, will doubtless be
a dost second In popularity.
bluest-bloode-

-

Fort Worth, Texas. Feb. 117. The
full program for the National Feeders and Breeders' show, March 13 to
20, has been announced by the management. Every minute of the eight
days the show will last has been provided with its quota of enjoyment and
amusement for the visitor. For the
stockraiser and the cattleman,
the
events In themselves will keep enthusiasm at fever heat.
For the features of the opening day
addresses by such well known speakers as Hon. J. F. ('.rant, mayor of
North Fort Worth: Governor Cump-- b
11,
Representative Louis J. Worth-aof Fort Worth, nnd Senator W. A.
Harris of Lawrence, Kan., will be
heard; judging of thoroughbred cattle and horses, and at night a sham
battle by the numbers of the local
camp. C C. V.. and an old fiddlers'
contest, will not allow the visitors an
idle or uninteresting moment.
And
so with events for each day throughtwenty-four
out the show. Every
hears has its quota of attractive features which will interest and Instruct
the visitor.
During the days on which the Cattle Raisers' association will meet in
convention, there will be no events
in
in tlie morning.
order that the
members of the association may see
fvery event held at the show.
The untimely death of ( ',ei on imo.
the famous Apache chief, removes
lrom the show one of tin- most widely
advertised features, but yuanali Par-kewhose history Is perhaps
the
most interesting of any living Indian,
is
most closely identified
and who
with tlip history of Texas than any
ether of his race, will be here, as
will one of the most famous chiefs
of the Kiow.is.
There will be street
a rades and in the aveiia of the Coliseum at night, these chiefs will be
' en at the head of forty of tin ir
r,

fr
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Siurpe
Talle, Gallup; K. M Buykson.
Los Angeles: G. H. (Browne. Magda-lenF. G. Hartlett. Socorro; B. T.
Brown, Santa Fe; Geo. M. KhofTor,
Columbus. Ohio; Jno. MeCarroll, Kansas City; C. L. Ilallord Koswell; J. W.
M. Frack and
Burke. 1ms Vegas:

--

to Begin Working
Which Will

niiiiIIi

Out for llie S

,ii

wife. Niles, Ohio.

A) v a ratio.
O. 11. Sellars. F.l Paso, A.
Kansas City; S. Luna, Kansas

Mart in
N.

v

Yol k.

,

I,

i

.7..

I.

Willi,

n

a few

teams that are
!as the bin
not already gathering at southern resorts will start tor wanm r climate to
begin the annual work nut in prepon
The places
aration for the
u her,, the big le.Hrt- - will ,ia el ce a re
;.s
foil nvs:
WI1KKK WIIKAVS COMMIT SI
In the National league (lit, teams
points:
Old customs die very hard In China, will train at the fo:i.u-in'liicag'i Shreveporf.
says a writer in the March Wide
New York
Mailiii .".primes.
World Magazine, and In several parts
Pittsburg Hot SpiiiiL's.
of the Celestial empire it is still con1'
I'hiladelrihi.i Southern
sidered a high act of virtue for a
the
worn. in to commit suicide after
'incinnati- - Atlanta
death of her husband. According to
Boston-- - AuKU.-t,-i.
the law the proceeding is actually leklyn- - Jacksonville.
Hi
gal in some provinces, and such is
St. l.ouis-- - Little Hock
the state of public opinion that In disThe Allleliean league teams will do
tricts where it is officially prohibited

the authorities rarely interfere. Thes0 the.r e.irh uork in the following
extraordinary voluntary sacrifices may fares:
I alifoi nia.
'h icagi
frequently be seen and I myself saw
troit jan Antonio.
one tike place. The widow herself,
i 'leveland
Mobile.
clad in white the Chinese mourning
Houston.
St. Loui:
color the gallows erected for the
Hot Springs.
Huston
crowd
occasion, and the immense
New Or leans.
Philadelphia
gathered to witness the gruesome
Washington Calve; ton.
spectacle made a picture which I
New York
Macon.
shall never forget.

THE CITIZEN
Is the formost evening paper In New Mexico
Its bn$lDss.00itlag powrt b bttn provo. Ha
lift art
nafambl: Leak awar aar aawartlalag aalumaa. What Is

roar aplalan at tba Jadgtaaal at tba tlrtat adtartltlag ibara
Judell.
City; T.

We Leave The Verdict With

T

You

('. McConnell, Santa. 'Ke; E. Whit.;.
Koswell; C. A. Hawk. Kansas City.
Mo.; IJ. S. Hlckey, New York; W. F.
Hogan, Dolores, N. M.; S. H.
Denver; A. H. Brownley and
wife. N. Y.; E. P. Smith, Denver; J.
A. Proput Kansas City: C. F. aDnlels,
Milwaukee; E. C. Davis. Leavenworth; W. I Lawry, Denver; H. H.
Betts, Silver City;
Elmer Abbey.
Houston. Texas.
Merri-weath-

er

Savoy.
E.
H.
Snoilt,rass. Iienver;
Blalmt. Uis Vegas; Mrs G. M. )ii't.
Tola.. N. M ; C. W Krey. Denver; H
G. Blakcley nnd wife Kunsas City:

'bi.ii

1

.

Win. .Vl.t'aftery,

tm

like

Salt

trnii
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The Leading Evening Newspaper of New Mexico

City.
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.lsier"

writes Mr. Mary

TTM.tnri, of Eastman, Miss., "took
my advice, which was, to take CarduL
She was
fctavin? with me and was in terrible misery, but Car- gfldul helped her at once.
H

carefully written and generously displayed
In business-gettin- g
mediums, Is the secret
of growth of all successful business.

a;

"MyYousi

TRAINING

Depends very largely upon the oharacter of
your advertising. Truthful advertisements,

T. I'.

mm

Train

Your Business

CVTWe,rST- -,

AVAM-CiTU-

j

H

Save Money by Buying Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
Tou will pay Just as much f jr 4
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough item-ed- y
as for any of the other cough
medicines, but you save money Id
buying It. The saving is In what you
get. not what you pay. The
quality la In every bottla Jf
thU remedy, and you get good results
you
e
when
take It. Buying cough
Is an Important
matter. Neglected colds often develop seriour
conditions, and when you buy a cough
medicine y.u want to be sure you are
getting one that will cur your cold.
When you buy Chamberlain's
Cough
Remedy yon take no chances. It always cures. Price 25 and 50 cents
bottle. For ;alo by all druggist.
m&d-lelii-

j

It Will Help You

"Last spring," Mrs. Iludson continues, "I was
in a rack of pain. The doctor did no good, bo I began
to take Cardui. The first dose helped me. Now I
am in better health than in three years."
Every girl and woman needs Cardui, to cure
irregularity, falling feelings, headache, backache and
similar female troubles.
Cardui is safe, reliable,
scientific.
Try Cardui.
am

ATT
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Hair Dresser and ChlropodJat.
at her parlors

Mrs. Bambini,

th
Sturge
thorough
dressing,
ingrown

Alraxado and next door to
cafe, ia prepared to give
scalp treatment, do hair
traat corna, bunions and
Balls.
Bh gives massage
ana manicuring
Mrs.
irwunw
Bambini's own preparation of complexion cream builds up the skin and
Improves the complexion, and is
guaranteed not to be injurious. She
also prepares hair tnlc and cures
and prevents dandruff and hair falling aut, restores life to dead hair, removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. For any blemish of the face,
call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
Washington Once Gave l'p
to three doctor; was kept In bed for
five weeks. Blaod poison fr im a f
bite caused large, deep sorej to
cover his leg. The doctors failed,
then Bueklen's Arnica Salve completely cured me," writes John Washington, of Bosqueville, Tex. For
bolls, burns and pile
supreme. 25c at all dealers.
6TAGR TO JFJMFZ LFAITS 21
WKHT (.OLD EVKUV MORXTXC. AT
O'CLOCK.
pld-er'-

Send for Our Selec t Mst of
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
whereby you can insert display ads In all papers for
FIVE3 DOLLARS PER INCH
Tue Iake Advertising Agvncy,
Incorporated.
427 8. Main St. 12 Greiry St.
Los Angeles, Cal. Pan Francisco.

s

a.
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(Soldier Balks Death Plot.
J. A. Stone, a Civil

It seemed to

op-po-

j

war veteran, of Kemp, Texas, that a
..
a .1 ..'
existed hetu.n
- - b
I a.o 4UHg
"
trouble and the grave to cause his
death.
'1 contracted
a stubborn
cold," he write, "that developed a
cough that stuek to me, In spite of
all remedies, for yearj. My weight
ran anwn to 130 poundj. Then I
began to use Dr. King's New Dlsoov
ery, whi h restored my health completely. I now weigh 178 pounds."
For severe colds, obstinate coughs.
hemorrhages, asthma, and to prevent
pneumonia it's unrivaled. 60c and 1
Trial bottle free. Guaranteed by all
dealers.
-Dlot

..--

-

o

fJAI.LCP M'.Mp. THK UKfiT K1D
V.V T)V: NO SLVrF. SLACK
IKOCK TO MARK WKIGHT rXni- -

or

F.ll.

IIAHX

CO., 1'llONfc:

9i.

Don't buy your rurnlture and floor
overlngs until you see our line. We
nre offering special Inducements and
want your trade: cash or easy pay.
menu. Futrella Furniture Co.

Dinixr rnoM

YOm BIX
COAL.

(JAJ-LC-

the

mixk

E;u,

to

$1.23-L-

IIAHX CO. PHOXE

til
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rAon four.

RATVIimV, FKBItCAUT
Choir Response and Offertory
Duet "My
Faith
Looks rp to
Thee"
Ruekman
Mrs. Frank. Mr. Cartwrlght.
Sermon "What Is tt to Be a Chris- llan"
Pastor.
Hymn

THE INDETERMINATE

AMUSEMENTS

i

SENTENCE ACT WAS

tiff

PARSED

Crystal Theatre

(Coutlnticxl

TODAY WILL BE YOUR LAST CHANCE

Music by Crystal Orchestra
t

MARCH 4TH,

Better Tlian Uie Beet.

Black PaltiTroubadonrs
Hooded by the Original
BLACK PATTI

J

i

that have not the right

much to blame for corns,
ailing feet as ill fitting
the Black Cat brand of
get comfort, wear and
(satisfaction.
All sizes, for men, women and children.
Prices ' run from
12 He to 60c. C. May's shoe store,
314 West Central avenue.

'09

Lone Star Boot

Shoe Shop

Our specialty Is making cowboy
boou and
shoe. First clans
Hole leatlner
repairing. Bent rook-oa- k
used. Twenty years' experience. I am
master of the trade, tilve us a trial.
Work called for and delivered.
392 W. Central Ave.
Phone 855.
te

7PIC
.1111
A show

Greatest Singer of Her Race, ,
and America's Foremost OA- - '
orrd Comedians.
Tlie lug s Tim Owsley, Billy
Youimt, Will Oooke, and a Col
T
ossal Company, in the
1dk1iiU Comedy
TIIK
KliAOKVUiUR STROUiERS

laugh

j

Where To f

GROCERS

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

Elks Theatre

COLOMBO
W. B. Moore. Mgr.

K

5
3

Licensed by Ue Motion

tore TatenU

Monday. Mar.

nc-- g

Park

Co.

1

B. ITerrti-- - ami His Orig10 People 16 will

inal Cast

ADMISSION IOC

Present

One new ret'l of picture eacu

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES

3

Race.

Tin? DdiOn'H Love I,elter.

; (Comic.)
Broken Heart (Dramatic.)
Tlie" lass Key (t'omle.)

FARM

i

ft la

m
imu pmii
AofonuMtnicd
bv
Sells-Mo-

to

.ItrAiliin

:

pmciJi-3- 5,

X

Tickets in

$

JUAN A. GARCIA, Jr.

?

50(( 75k

i

ul vance at

X

Matron's

f

Highland Livery
HAMUKOOli

IlKOS.

s,

I

GUARANTEED

MINNEAPOLIS

i

"NO!"
every

thing

Rooming House

624 South Second St., corner Iron.
All new iron beds. Rooms for

S 1.2 1
housekeeping.
Single room,
per week. No invalids received.

you

hear.

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

Thornton, the Cleaner

IJVI.IUV,
TltANi-I'K-

is not dead;
ness, anj C.

is not out of BusiT GO OCT.

N

lie convinced that he's more
alive than ev r.
Pteam Cleaning i'lant 737 South
Walter street. Telephone 460.

Mora-

BEST

-

SLE. FEED
K

STABLE

and Mules bought
changed. '
TURNOUTU

'

"O
d

IN TH

Second Street between CentiBt
Copper Ave.

CO.!

So-ov-

t

Surplus, $100,000

.

Phone

AVE.

-

don't believe

li

TRUST

.

50(1.
112 John hi.
I'ji lo l.ile turn-outdriven
Bricg your watch to me und lei
in liio city. Iroprletor of "Sadie,"
me give you a price on putting- it 2 the picniu wagon.
la first class shape.

WORK

MONTEZUMA

.

.and Engraving.

ALL

t.f

musts tttttsttusssss

-

Wafch Repairing

GOLD

.ftt

J

llie Famous
Band and OrcheMra

I AJT XXXXXXXJCJOOCXXXDCXXXXXXXX)

WEST

FREIGHT

--

ITI TITRATED SONGS.
U
Mr. Louis Hanlon.
MLSS JESXIB CRAIG.
Musical Directress.

210

GROCER

Mtftioaaaoaaaaaa4aaaaaaaajS
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WHOLESALE

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

:I5.
:1S AXD
TWO SHOWS,
Matinee Saturday and Sunday
at p. m.
Tho Marathon

PUTNEY

SYSTEM AND ECONOMY

OMK HIO MT ONL Y

THEATRE

Bm

al

Kind of Freah and Salt Mra
Steam Saaaar Factory.
KMIIi KLEIN WOKT i
CaaonJo BuOdlns. Jlortn Third Street

xrrjofXXxxxrjQfXMrwfJOOOO

t

I

THE

Meat Market

& COMPANY i

KELLY

WHOLESALE.

,

i

--

GROSS

Worslnip

1

Kli

75. SI 00 t

X

that

makes every body

H. S. LITHGOW

i

-

BOY SHOW.

THIRD STREET

ct

w.
Everything
Music I
Fun! OirlH!

The COUNTRY

Elks Theatre, Monday

'

II

&

which Is derived

SSI

10c

Evenings, 7:15, 8:15, 9:15

ELKS'

Loose Leaf Devices

Prayer

from grapes, pure cream of tartar.
most wholesome
all fruit adds
lima phosphates
f'o afum

MR. J. ROACH, Baritone

i

i Mil

The active principle

MR. W. B. KERN, Tenor, Illustrated Songs

THEATRE

Hi

Your Memory

m POWDER

You have missed one of the best pictures
ever shown.

Stockings
shape are as
bunions and
shoes. Buy
hosiery and

Kven'ng Service
Al I the evening hymns were written by Isaac Watts.)
Hymn
Responsive Readings
from Twelfth
Anthem "c.lorla"
Mass
Mozart
Quartet.
,

;ud That Madest Earth and
Duet
Just what the Roberts' measure proRathburn
Hcav n"
vides is not known this contents of
Rubber Stamps
Airs. Frank. Aliss Butler.
this bill being unavailable today.
Solo
"Lltanel"
Baritone
...Schubert
Ilioun r.reoks Out Aaln.
lT
BUT
F. P. Cartwrlght.
RepreKentative Brown of t'nlon
offertory
county, was mainly responsible for
Anthem "Hark, Hark My Soul"..
yesterday afternoon's session belnir a
All Kinds of SpecShelley
lively one. when he made a motion
Quartet.
ial Account Books.
after the House was called to
order, to the effect that the rules be
Brief Address "The Autobiography
suspended for the purpose as he pu
of an Immortal Hymn Writer.,
It, "of nhowing the Council that the
Br. Rollins.
of
House appreciated the courtesy shown
One of His Hymns Soprano Solo,
it. measures in the upper body for d
MADE
with quartet refrain
the prompt taction taken on all House
Mrs.
C.
A.
BY
Frank.
of
J She
bills Kent there, and In order that the
"The Song the Angels Ping"
House might return the compliment
Hymn
by taking up all the Council bills, on g
Ho
Benediction
the speaker's table anl acting upjn
The public is cordially invited to
the same immediately.
Q
all services
TIioec caflnc'fcr health must avoid alum powder.
Before the motion could be put, Mr.
Roberts secured recognition from the
Alum h a sharp, poisonous, mineral acia
Bookbinder, Rubber Stamp Maker
SI. Paul' lOvangclicRl Lutheran
speaker and proceeded to tell the
312 W. Gold Ave.
Phone 924.
Corner of Sixth street and West Silgentleman from Union county what
Study liie label. Boy only Wbere
ver avenue.
Rev. J. W. Paetznlck,
he thought of the motion. Mr. RobPh. D.. pastor. Sunday school at
erts took it to mean that Mi'. Brown
9:45 a. m. Oerman service at 11 a.
wanted to get the Council bills before
m. and r.nghsh service In the evenThe reason we do bo ranch ROUGH
the House for the purpose of tabling
ing at 7:30. There will also be serv DRY work la becaosa we do tt light
them and he made an eloquent speech
against any attempt to play p tty pol
ice each Wednesday evening during and at the price you cannot afford tc
itics. He argued that any good im ai- the season nf Dent, beginning at 7:30. have It done at home.
'
uro emanating
All are cordially invited.
from the Council
IMPERIAL LAUNJOBY.
should be paseed and believed that
any attempt to get revenge would be of graves was passed unanimously.
disgraceful and injure the chances of
Another feature of the afternoon
statehood.
session was the introduction
of a
Mr. Brown took exception to Mr. butch of petitions urging the enact- Robert's remarks and rais. d a point ment of a local option liquor law.
of order that his Intention was not to These petitions were as follows:
INCORPORA TED
bring the bills up for the purpose of
Petition by Baker, signed by !)0
killing them. Mr. Roberts answered citizens
by Baca, sign- Immaculate tVmccption Early muss
by saying that the way he stated h'.s ed by of Tucumcarl;
132 citizens of Cerrillo.s;
jy at 7; high mass and sermon at 9:30
motion did not indicate that hU in- Blattman, signed
at
by 78
of evening sermon and conference
tentions were to pass the bills. Mr. Koln&o; by Sweezy, signed citizens
243 7:30.
Brown then stated that Mr. Roberts citizens of East Las Vegas, by
and by
had misunderstood him and that he .Martinez, signed by 2S0 citizens
of
I'irst Buplist Church Corner of
had no intention of taking any re- Embudo.
Broadway and Lead. John A. Shaw,
taliatory steps against the Council.
.Morning Session of House.
pastor. Sermons by the pastor at 11
The motion of Mr. Brown was then
At the morning
session of toe a m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday school
put by the chair and the debating for
und against the motion bi gun, almost House, Air. Davidson introduced a pe- at 9:45 a. m. Young People's meetevery member taking occasion to give tition from citizens of quay county ing at 6:30 p. m. All are cordially
his views in explaining his vote. Baca protesting ugainst the creation of Py- Invited to these services.
Albuquerque and Las Vegas
made a plea for harmony between the ramid county.
Methodist Church
Alany committees made reports on
On Sunday
two bodies and believed that all measevening there will be a special mu
ures should be considered carefully. j hills and the reports were adopted,
House iBlll iSO, by Chaves of Sierra sical program. The pastor will give
Baker said he could not see that the
on "An Immortal
in the a brief address
Council had discriminated against the county, providing a change
House and he thought all bills should commissioners of the La Joya land Hymn Writer" and the quartet will
'OLD RELIABLE."
In Socorro county, was passed r nder an elaborate
program
of
ESTABLISHED 187S
be considered carefully. Blattnian suid 'grant
'
of the rules,
choice music. The public is cordially
that if It was Brown's intention to j under suspension
ther hills pas-se-d were Council Bill invited.
vote down Council bills if brought up
out of regular order, he would not Mi. by Catron, act authorizing certain
Christian Science Services at the
get his vote, as ho would vote for cities to enlarge and extend their limevery measure. BuKlikevitz
waxed its. Bill was amended u0 as to effect public library building Sunday mornwarm In explaining hLs vole unn saio only Santa Fe. Drily three votes were ing at 11 o'clock. Subject, "Christ
Jesus." Sunday school at 9:45. Tes
against iti'tlnxse of M.
that he for one did not believe the .recorded
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
(iallegos and Aloffett; House Sub- timonial meetings et 7:30 Weilnesdsy
Council had acted fairly for it had
evening.
Reading
open
50,
House
room
Monby
Bill
Walters,
for
stitute
measure,
pet
killed his
the Bent
Carries the Largest aud Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries in
of proper day, Wednesday and Friday from 2
county bill ,and then failed to give it .providing for furnishing
to 4.
.
However,
even a decent burial.
he oond.i '.y territorial, county and
the Southwest
.
oilicials and for the proper de-- j
said to nhow them he wus their friend
St.
lOplscoitttl
Cor
John's
Church
of
In
porting
designated
public
funds
compliami that he appreciated the
of Fourth and Silver.
Rev
ment he would vote In favor of the depositaries, pa.sticjij unanimously and ner
AND
WAGONS
Fletcher Cook, Ph. D rector. The
motion of Mr. Brown and he voted House xubstiliite for House oill 105, first
Sunday
in
Lent. Everybody
yes. Julian Chaves had a grievance as amended by the Council, regulating
RAILROAD AVENUE
ALBUQUERQUE, N. H.
against the Council, also, because thai a id lixing the fees of sheriffs, was should go to church tomorrow someIt
where,
rains,
snows
or
whether
in.
concurred
body had not given prompt consideraWe will welcome you at St,
Mr. Itaca was tho author of a joint shines.
tion to his "famous jack rabbit bouncy bill," which he very much desired n solution having for Its purpose the Johns. Sermon at 11 a, m. on "The
enacted Into law. His remark caused appropriating of about $9U0 extra pay Blind Alan at the Forks of the Road
much laughter. Mr. Davidson was of for the regular force tif capitol em- and at 7:30 on "The Scandalizing of
by the additional Jericho."
Services as follows: Holy
the opinion if the Hou.se would hold ployes, occasioned
longer dully sessions and meet every work placed upon them as a result of communion at 7 a. m. Sunday school
(.t 10 a. m. Worship at 11 a. m. and
day, Instead of adjourning from week 'the legislature being In session.
Some New Bills.
7:30 p. m.
to week for a three days' vacation,
EVERY WOMAN
The following new blll were IntroD
that It would And time to take up all duced
Congregational
of
in
Corner
Church
yesterday:
the
Council
Knows
that where there is system, everything runs smoothbills in their regular order for considBroadway and Coal avenue. W. J
eration and manage to k ep tin1 cal- ;.ctHouse Bill No. 175, by Davidson, an Alarsh,
ly. In order for a woman to manage her household affairs
pastor.
Regular
providing
preaching
apportionment
the
for
comendar clean. Sanchez had a kick
with system and economy, she must have control of receipts
ing against the members of the upper and use of the moneys derived from services at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m
expenditures.
and
K.
Sunday
reserves.
a.
m.
the
forest
9:45
to
Referred
the
school
at
H.
pigeon-holed
body, for having
his resLithgow,,
superintendent.
A checking account will give an accurate record of how .
Christian
olution providing for the Inspection committee on linance.
House Bill No. 176, by Martinez, an Endeavor at 6:45 p. m. All are cor
much is spent each week or month. It enables you to see
of the higher educational Institutions
ap- act providing for the assessment of dially Invited to these .services. Stran
of the territory by committee
just where the leaks are.
sheep.
on
gers
to
Referred
committee
the
made
welcome.
following
The
pointed from both houBes. He said
Pay by check; it helps you
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Best Gallup Block, per ton
Gallup Egg, per ton

S5.50
4.25

All Coal. No Rock.

W. H. HAHN CO.

Washington
Presidential Inauguration
March 4, 1909
Sightseeing, parades, balls and
forms of social activity to divert
after the great event. By going
will take tangible form and prove
others.
Low fare. Round trip

other attractive
you before and
your patriotism
an inspiration to

Tickets on sale February 27 to March
2, 1909. inclusive. Good to leave Washington not later than March 8.

.

Montezuma

and

Grocery

Agent

HOTEL

Imported and Domestic Goods
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive OiL
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited.
Agent far San Antonio

Fresh.

Line.

Corner Bmcoitd

Gold

HOME COOKING
excellent Service

Always

Prices Right.

Particular peopie have been
pleased with Columbus Meals for
many years. Have you tried themf

Call Phone or Bend for Solicitor.

PHONE 1029

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OP THE

FIRST

BANK

NATIONAL

OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
At the Close of Business, February 5, 1909
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Naotal8B!k notes "outstanding
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United States deposits
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Are

capable of putting up as snappy a
trasketbafll game as was ever witnessed
In the two territories.
The following represents the lineup In the game this evening:
Kanta Fe Clancy and Gildersleeve,
center; Cleave
forwards; Creamer,
and Van Berg, guards. Frank N.
Keiff, manager.
II.
and
Albuquerque McMillln
Galles, forwards; Kkinner, center;
Lembke and W. Oalles, guards. A.
dance, with pood music will follow
the game. Plenty of chairs will be
provided for the large crowd of spectators which Is expected to witness
the game.

xotick rem rrnumnoN.
Department of the Interior, IT. S.
land office at .Santa Fe, N. M.
Notice is hereby given that Robert
L. Roberts of Laguna, N. M who on
November 26. 1907. made homestead
entry No. 00095 for the northeast
quarter of section 10, township 7
north, range 4 west, New Mexico meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make final commutation proof to establish claim to the land above described, before George II. Pradt, U.
S. court commissioner, at Laguna, N.
M. The claimant names as witnesses:
Juan Lucero of Cubero, N. M.; J.
Miller of Laguna, N. M.; Virgil P.
Harrington of Laguna, N. M.; James
A. Miller of Laguna. N. M.
MANUEL

R. OTKRO,

Register.

Dyspepsia is America' curse. Burdock Blood Bitters conquers dyspepsia every time. It driven out Impurities, tones the stomach, restores perfect digestion, normal weight, and
good health.
TOO KVl'K TO CLASSU'V.
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00
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SALI-New
FR
brick; eiiy term".
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Foil

house,
easy

V.S.k.o.?
27B

2S7S7
101 ,72.0S

"'

18.018.010.01
Total
es:
Territory of New Mexico, County of Bernalllle,
bank, do solI Frank McKee. cashier of the above named
of my
emnly swear that the above statement 1. true to the Mbert
KEB.
FRANK
k.ow4e.ge and belief.

gworn to and subscribed to before me thta ,gthpdICKARD!brU"
'
tr'- 190''
Notary Tubllc.
-

FLOTJRXOT.

H. F. RATNOLDS,
H. B. M'MIULEN,
Directors

t
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modern
I'orteilield Co.,

Gold.

In'Golden Oak, Early English, Fumed Oak or
Mahogany
Square Tables from $7.50 to $35.00
Round Tablet from $15.00 to $65.0 D
China Closets to match tables. Buffets and chairs
in endless variety. We can save you money.

miles

payments.

from

city, $1,000.

J'oi tei li.

i

Co.,

llic-atrica- ls

A well filled house greeted the University Dramatic club last evening
when that organization presented the
comedy entitled "Men, Maids
and Matchmakers." The eight members of the cast proved themselves to
be far above the average in amateur
theatricals and performed their parts
with an case and grace which would
have been a credit to much older and
experienced actors. The stage settings
were very tastily arranged and added
much to the general effect of the production.
Mr. M. J. McGulnness ns "Guy Richards" performed his part with a most
admirable air of self confidence and
ease and applause greeted him every
appearance.
Miss Harriot Davis ns
"Lillian Stewart" was also iimonn the
leading characters and she also performed her part In a most creditable
manner. The part of Katherlne Howard wiw most excellently portrayed by
Miss Jean Hubbs and her spirited acting added much to the performance as
did that of Mr.
Elwood Albright,
whose portrayal of the character of
"Dr. Imhoff" brought forth almost
continuous laughter from the audience.
The following represented the cast
of characters in last evening's production;
Bachelor Maids.
Miss Lillian Stewart... Harriet Davis
Miss Katherlne Howard.. Jean Hubbs
Miss Elizabeth Everett
Miss Lorene McCain
Miss Alice Marshal, alias Miss Sellnu
"Wlnthrop
Miss Mlrlum Cook
ct

ALBERT FABER
West Central Avenue

308-31- 0

ALL THE WAY UP

..

From the foundation to the shlnglee on the root, we are
.
ln Balhllnx Material Cheaper than yoa bare bought for
many yean, gave at least 2& per cent and

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material
PHONE 8.

&

CORNER, THIRD AND MARQCT2TOE.

. H. COX. Tho

i

Lumber Co.

Plumber

PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING

r
Men.
Mr. Guy Richards . . M. .1. McGulnness
Mr. Charles Brewer Robert Sewcll
(Bertram Bates
Mr. Roy Vincent
Dr. Imhoff
Elwood Albright
JUw-tick-

Latest things In Enamel Bathroom Fixtures.

Phone 1020

I

--

706 West Central Ave,

POULTRY NETTING

sfu-lien- ts

1WE arc prepared

meet the

Our Prices are the Best,
By the Roll or per Foot

Raabe&Mauger

;

l.ntlii and ProGsJons.
Chicago, Feb. 27
'lre:
Wheat May $1.1; July, $ ld'4

l.'is'n.
Coi

n

Polk
Lai

d

HARDWARE AND RANCH SUPPLIES
115-11- 7
N. First Street.
1

"4

i 7ft.
May 66 4 ; July 65
May 55'i; July 49V
May $17 U'; July 17.5oii

17. If..

May $9.72 '..

;

July $9.82

s

Builders'

i

The
and consisting
is hereby
The rapid Increase n onr htiHlnem
Is due to rood work nd fair treat- foiisent, Noa
assumes
ment of our patrol Hubba Landry.
lects a 'I debts
Revolts at Cold Steel.
"Your on'y hope," said three doctors to Mrs. M. E. Fisher, Detroit.
Mich., suffeiing from severe rectal
Onr hirt and collar work U
Our 'lOMKST!C FIVIMI"
iroiinle. li.s In an operation." "then I
ti ed Dr. King's Xw Life Pills," sh
the irM'r llilntf- - We lead other
pre
,shr,!ly cuiel." They
ivr.iit,
folln.
IMI'KIUAL L.ACXDUY CO.
vent a;ii ndloitU. cure conitlpatlon
at all dealers.
Headache.
Itching, bleeding, protruding or
o
any pain, from top to toe, from blind piles yield to Doan's Ointment.
Fr
v cause, app'.y Dr. Thomas' ElecChronic cases soon relieved, finally
tric Oil. Pain can't ftay where It is cured. Druggists all sell it.
Loiii-llfel-

.

and

Finishers'

Supplier

Native and Gldcago Lumber, SI-- r
ll
Unia Palm None Better.
Building Paper, Planter, Ume, Centent, Glnaa, Sacdi, Uour, FHn
,
win-Wi-

A I'OINTKR I'Olt DYSPIilTIO.
WiUKF OBTAIN! :i BY ILVl'IXG
OIK

J.

IH STI'.K BROWN IiRi;.I.
Fresh or toasted will agree with
most dellcat" .stomach, and give
of llfeld
strength to the nick.
of '..a and Louis
AT MOST ALL GROCERS.
by mutual
dissolved
d
llfeld retiring.
nil liabilities an J coldue the old firm.
No.V LFEI.I
LOUIS ILFF.LD.
207 South First St
1

de-

recently received a
large shipment of
it in all sizes.

;

1

to

mand for Poultry
Wire, having but

.

Foil

Gold.

The Dramatic Club lrcscntcd a Comedy and tho Irodtictlon Takes
Jlitfli Hank In AniiHiir
In This City.

Announcement was made last even
ing by Mr. Albright of tho U. N. M.,
that the annual play of that institu
"Strenuous
tion would be entitled
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
Life," und would be produced at tho
Elks 'theatre on the evening of Aprli
16th, 1909. Tha play, Mr. Albright
stated, will be produced for the llrst
Metal Market.
weak, time by any amateur organization In
St. Louis Feb. 27. iLead
$4 67 HG spelter lower, $4.80.
this city. In plot It resembles the
popular college comedy "Tho Collegs
Wool Market.
Widow."
.
Wool unchang
27.
St. Louis,-FebBy special request a matinee pered.
formance will be given by the
of the University at the Elks'
Moucy.
March
theatre Saturday afternoon,
New York, Feb. 27. Call money, 6.,
beginning
at 3 o'clock.
nominal; prime mercantile paper 3 ',4 There will be promptly
no reserved scats, so
W4 per cent.
those wishing to attend are urged to
be on hand early in order to avoid
Kansas City IJveKlook.
Kansas City, Feb. 27. Cattle re- the rush.
ceipts 400. Steady. Southern steers
The Secret of Long Ufe.
$4J50'ii6.00; southern cowe $2.60 S';
4.75; native cows and heifers $2.20 fi
A French scientist has discovered
5.75; stockers and feeders $ 3.60 !i 5.25; one secret of long life. His methoi
bulls $3.00iU 4.65; calves $4.75 (t 7.50; deals with the blood. But long ago
western millions of Americans had proved
western steers $4.7T 'i 6.25;
cows $3.00 ft 5.25.
Electric Bitters prolongs life and
No sheep.
makes it worth living. It purifies, en
riches and vitalizes the blood, rebuilds
SUM'ks.
wasted nerve cells, imparts life and
. 68'.i
Amalgamated Copper
tone to the entire system. Its a God.102',i send to weak, sick and debilitated
Atchison
. 102 Vi
pfd
people. "Kldne" trouble had b'.Lghted
.122 Vt my life for months," writes W. M.
New York Central . . .
. 12Ti
Pennsylvania
Sherman, of Cushing, Me., "but Elec.117
Southern Pacific
tric Bitters cured me entirely." Only
.177H 60c at all dealers.
I'nion Pacific
. 44
United States Steel .
o
.110
pfd
For Uio bct work on nhlrt waists
patronize Hubbs Laundry Co.
t'ldejUro Livestock.
Chicago. Feb. 27. Cattle receipts
4il. Steady. Beeves $ r,0 ii 7.00; Texas
steers $4.30 f 5.40; western steers
$ 1.10 'ii 5.fi0;
feeders
stockers and
$3.3'. 'a 5.50; cow and heifer IL'JOIi-5.65calves $ 00 Ii H.50. ,
She. i, 2,00. Steady. Westerns $3.50
(ii 5.65;
$6.00 fn 7. 5 western
lambs $5.75 '(( 7.S5.

oat

lamh,

-- u.-iv

re

West Gold.
9.S5.
SAI.K
modern house,
Ribs May $v!5: July $9.10.
a
on South Kilith street, $1,600;
!' HT- DIsXtl.iTlllX Ol'
West
'o., 216
sua ft.
P'Ttertleld
i:i(siin.
Gold
"
Alhuqu. rque, N. M.. February
FoR UK.N'T Good 4 and
909.
1'oiterfjeld
216
West
Co.,
houses.
Bros,
2Ui

17- $-

Square or Round

PLEASED

BIG CROWD AT THEATRE

Assay filrnm ;h1 Ore and Work Will
the aim of the committee on
bo Started at Once on Concentrattournaments to keep up the Interest
ing Plant ami Other Necesin tennis at its present white heat,
sities.
and with .this end in view they are
now in communication with the CounThe andia mining district will be
try club of El J'aso to have an infor- thoroughly exploited.
y
lnter-citmal
match In men's doubles
by
An assay received
yesterday
played In this city1 on Sunday, March Chas. F. Wilfong,. of the Wllfong
14th.
compan. on ore taken from
If this Ix possib'-- ! each city will be the Highland Mary mine, shown rerepresented by two teams. This will turns which has influenced the owngive two interesting matches In the ers to give their properties, which inmorning and two mere In the after- clude several properties in th' vicinnoon.
ity of the Highland Mary, a thorough
It has not yet been decided as to test.
repwhat combination of players will
Mr. Wllfong said last night that he
resent Albuquerque in this play.
would leave for the eat the middle
of next week to buy machinery for a
fifty-to- n
concentrating plant, a
SANTA FE TEAM
furnace and steam hoists for
their properties. Tho assay received
hy Mr. Wllfong showed 4.1 silver, a
HERE FAR THE GAME trace of gold and 67.8 lead. The ore
from which the assay was made was
taken from the carload of ore Mr.
at the Armory Toiiljflit Wllfonjj sent to iEl Paso last week.
The smelter people said that It was
Iromlse to be One of tle Itewt
the only pure gnllna ever received in
iioines of the Scunoii.
El Paso. The smelter returns for the
From all indications, one of the carload of ore in expected to run a3
largest crowds of the season will be high as the assay.
The concentrator and furnace will
In attendance this evehing when the
be built In Coyote canyon, and Its
team representing the Fanta Fe
club and the A A. C.'s of this presence there should result in a
city, will meet for contest In basket- - great awakening in mining in that disball-a- t
the armory. Tho Ancient City trict. It will do custom work as well
boyg arrived on the limited this noon as handle the ore taken from the
owned by the Wllfong Ex;and are seemingly In prime condition. properties
Contrary to expectat:ona. Albeit ploration company. This company,
Clancy was among the p'.at-rto ar- two weeks ago, secured control of the
rive. Mr. Clancy stated in a recent Lucky Strike and two other partially
letter that he would be unable to ac- developed and promtring valuable
properties in the Sandla district, Mr.
company his team to this city on
of illness but stated 1his noon Wllfong saye that the eastern men incannot back down
that he hail recovered sooner than he terested with him showing
of the ore
had expected and would be In the on the face of the
game this evening. However, the ad- sent to the smelter, and that the
development of all the properdition of Mr. Clancy make but very
little difference to the lio.ne team as ties owned by them is assured. He
they are confident of vic'o--y- . Tho pre- - says that the concentrator will be
dictions are though, that whoever completed and ready for work within
twins, will do so at a very narrow mar- - ninety days.
comprise
gin as both aggregation
lome of the best basketball talent In

2,005.72
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become but that few kitchens are found where
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Ath-'letl-
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tournament

now being held on the court of tha
Albuquerque Tennis club w ill be completed on next Monday afternoon
when Mr. Jamison and Mr. Howard
Clark contest for supremacy In the
men's final. This match will begin
at 2:30 Monday afternoon and will undoubtedly bring all of Albuquerque

Ilnt-keth-

PURDY,

Copper and Third

.

V

s

Liquor Company
'

V

rever-berato-

$65.70

T.
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e.

Nothing like it anywhere e'se. The most brilliant
and most important gathering of notables in years.
Be a witness of the

in i.vj
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Final
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MONDAY

society to the court.
The ladies' finals are being plnyel
between Miss Willey and Miss Ktrlck-le- r
this afternoon and the courts are
crowded with the, friends of both

the Big Show at

Go to

ln.Ur

The handicap

Phone 91

fi

WILL

i

J
o s)

So popular have

TESNIS TOURNAMENT

rmt

paoh

C. BALDRIDGE

423 SOUTH FIRST
-

-- --

Lfc

t RICO
HOTEL f
Pioneer Bakery, I RESTAURANT f
WHITE HOUSE
709 S.

AND BAR

rift St.

ier-fert-

itvt

Thc CouRtry
LLlxL Boy Show
WATCH FOR
THE RUBE
BAND AT NOON

MONDAY
NEXT

MEALS

Cruce in

I

AND

LINCHES

the eating's

fie

No Fancy Prices Here 1

Wines, Liquors and Cigar
Best Meal In Town Fror
5 Cents Up.
Rooms by Day, Week or V
111 Nortfc

First St.

"1
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wgQCIlLTY
N. ternoon

Miss .Mary Simms, of Herkimer,

T., Is tin? guest of
C. frmim..

Miss Mabel Kennedy

plated

her brother, Nelson several piano selections

s z z

Mr. ami Mrs. Archie Hall loft Monday evening for Detroit. Mich., where
they will make their home.
Z Z Z

while Miss
Hutler and Mrs. 45. Miller gave sever.il
vocal selections. Delicious
refreshments were served.
pleasant

I I 5
birthday party

the Congregational church gave
Washington birthday tea. The home
was bceutlfully decorated In flags,
flowers, bells and ferns. The color
scheme was red and white. Hetween
the parlors was suspended a picture
of Washington which was draped with
flags. The dining room was very artistically decorated. In the center ff
the room above the table was suspended u large red bell while draperies of reil tissue paper were extended to the four corners of the
room. The center piece of the table
was made up of red carnations. On
the reception committee were Mrs. D.
K. Ulchards. Mrs. AV. J. Hyde, Mrs. A.
Mrs. A
K. Walker and A. O. Shupe.
K. Walker presided at the coffee urn
while Miss Hessle Pnldrldge assisted
by Miss
LaCharliw Whupe served
punch. Favors In the form of tiny
silk flags were bestowed upon the
guests. A very Interesting program,
consisting of the following numbers,
was given:

Miss Kmelie

h,

f,-hom-

car-natljr-

fire-pla-

old-tim-

s.

27. 1901).

General Demand

a

il

WASTED

ON

GERONIi

Last

Your printed matter it

usually your firt repretenta
tive to a prospective customer. You should not send

a shabby representative

o.

bon-bon-

s.

ITOUUTART

SENTIMENT WAS The

of the
of tho World haj
always been for a simple, pleasant and
efficient liquid laxative remedy of known
vali'c; a laxative which physicians could
sanction for family use because its component parts are known to them to be
wholesome and truly beneficial in effect,
acceptable to the system and gentle, yet
prompt, in action.
In supplying that demand with its ex
The
of the Bad Indians
cellent combination of Syrup of Figs and
Had too Much RepuLlixir of benna, the California Fig Syrun
Co.
proceeds along ethical lines and relies
tation for His
on the merits of the laxative for its remark
Own Good.
ible success.
That is one of many reasons why
The New York World editorially dyrtip of Figs and Elixir of Senna is given
i'lano Solo Mrs. A. H. Hetz.
comments on Oeronimo, the last of '.he preference by the
Vocal Solo Mrs. Collins.
the ferocious Apache leaders and the
Heel tat Ion Miss Huntsinger.
most cruel and bloodthirsty of the to get its beneficial effects always buv
I'lano Solo Mrs. Cox.
entire band. It states that much fool- the genuine manufactured by the Cali
Kecltatlon Mtas Davis.
ish sentiment was wasted on fJeron-imVocal Solo Miss Reynolds.
fornia Fig Syrup Co., only, and for sale
Z Z C
by all leading druggisU.
Trice fifty cents
Among the notable events in hon r
The World's comment on the In- per
bottle.
re
of Washington's birthday was the
dian who was responsible for the
ception given by the Lew Walluo
of unspeakable tortures and w
ill be with tho Indian. When I was
Chapter, Daughters of the American murders is as follows:
J,
F.
Revolution at the home of Mrs.
In old Oeronlmo died the last of a boy my father told me that the
Lnithy on Kast Central avenue. The the bad Indians.
Successor of the Indians were as many as the leaves
parlors of the residence were draped famous chiefs Mangus Colorow Co on the trees, and that way off in the
i.nrth they had many horses and furs.
witil fhigs, from the smallest to the chise and Natchez, he did more
I never saw them, bnt I know now
largest flag In tie1 city, anj roses, car his full share in earning for than
the
nations and ferns were used In profu Chirleahua Apaches, few as they that ir they were there they have
sion. The dining room wns beauti were In numbers, the reputation of gone and tho white man has taken
fully decorated in red carnations and being the most bloodthirsty and cruel all they had. It will be only a few
years more when the Indians will be
green ferns, red and green being the tribe of Indians the
white man en
s
color scheme. The ices and
countered on this continent during heard of no more except In the books
served carried out the color scheme to the last century.
the white man writes."

was
Kraxberger. of Weft
Vntr.il avenue, at her home Monday
Mr!". Archie Dixon, sf Tucumcari,
accomininled. toy her children, are in evening. The house was beautifully
decorated In many varieties of flow
the itv on a short visit to frlemlH.
ers, flags and ferns, while the pa
5 C Z
Mrs. Justo Armljo, of 501 North troltic color scheme was maintained
Fourth street, left Wednesday niRiit throughout. The guests were enter
for San Francisco, Cal., where she tained in various ways but the danf'
will spend several weeks the guest of ing of the colonial day dances w4
the feature event of the evening. Pe
her con, Justo l. ArmlJ .
Ilclous refreshments were served and
Z Z Z
Mrs. J. F. Stroud, who fur the favors In the form of small silk flag!
past few months has been the guest were bestowed upon the guests. Thos
Mrs.
of her.- - t.tater-ln-laJ. I). Invited were: Misses Pauline Postal
Stroud, of South Edith street, left 'Ijaura Kramer. Selnia Kramer. Emllli
Kraxberger, Geneve Rolley and Ella
Thursday evening for her home in
Albers.
Ky.
Messrs.
Fred Hcrtu, Max
Gardener, Armin Kramer. Mr. and
Z Z Z
Miss Iuise Kaster, daughter of lr. Mrs. S. M. Albers and Mr. and Mrs.
James Kaster of Topek.i. Kaiwus, w ho . J. Kramer.
3 Z Z
ias been the guest of her aunt, .Mis.
K. K. Newcomer, of South
Walter
The annual Washington bamiiiet by
street, fur the past few weeks, left
the hoys of the I'niversity in the Elks'
in Topeka. Kansas. Wednesday liMiKpiet hall Monday evening was tne
evening.
most successful affair of the kind ever
given. Tne tables were prettily decoThe Ladies of the Auxiliary enter- rated in the national colors entwined
tained t a tea at the home of Mrs. with the varsity colors, ("overs were
I0d in Sowers. 216 South Arno street laid for ninety, and a very elaborate
Thursday afternoon. A very interest-- I six course dinner was served. Kirk
Jng program was given and the large Hryan, of the senior class, officiated
circle of friends who were In ettend-unc- e as toastmaster and called upon a
nent a very enjoyable after- number of the guests for responses to
extent. Those who re
noon.
toasts.
The response of Harold the fullest guests
were: Mrs. H. It.
the
5 5 5
Marsh to "The Occasion" was very ceived
Mrs.
Mrs. Thos. J. Tassmore,
of 919 clever, while Grover Emmons made Ray. the regent of the chapter:
wnd Mrs. li. H. lister.
F.
JJorth Third street, entertained Thurs- a very pleasing address on "The Past J.
was served by Mrs. N. K. Stev
day afternoon at a thimble party In and the Future," Dr. J. H. Wroth Punch
and Mrs. D. H. Cams, assisted Jy
honor of Mrs. M. F. lloppe, of Sagi- gave a short talk on "loyalty." "The ens
naw, Mich., who Is her guest. After College Student from tho Eyes of a Misses Louise Kaster and Stella I.u- m. pleasant
afternoon the ladles re Prep," was very cleverly told by Ira thy. Mrs. A. R. McMillen and Mrs.
paired to the dining room. The taole Itoldt, of the preparatory department, R. P. Asplund presided over the tea
urns and refreshments
was artistically decorated In carna- w nlle Khvood Albright gave very In- and coffee
Mrs. Arno Honing and
teresting talk on "George Washing- were served by
tions and hand painted place-cardT. Mcljandrcss. assisted by
Mrs.
ton and His Hatchet."
Covers were laid for fifteen.
Other re- Misses
McCain, Bradbury, Sleight, Mc
sponses were from William Wroth,
z z z
Millen and Mrs. Riiymond Stamm.
ne of the largest crowds that ever It. F. Asplund and Kirk Hryan.
Those who assisted in entertaining
Z Z Z
attended a dance was In attendance
the 'guests were: Mesdames Richards,
at the Brotherhood of Trainmen's anOne of the prettiest home weddings Ucdient. Rodey Wroth, Mayo, Dun
nual .ball Monday evening. The dance of the season took place Monday af- bar, Rurke. Cannon and Sleight. Muwas given in the Elks' ball room, ternoon at 4 o'clock, when Miss Mary sic, constating of solos by Mesdames
which was tastefully decorated
in Telfer. of this city, and Mr. Archie
Collins, Miller and Misses
flags and draperies of red, white and Hall, of Detroit, Mich., were united Frank,
F.lwood featured in the
Reynolds
blue. The Cavanaugh orchestra, con- in marriage by Itev. Hugh A. Coop- afternoon'sand
entertainment.
sisting of six pieces, furnished the er at the home of the bride's parent,
5 5 5
music and punch was served throughMr. and Mrs. T. W. Velfer, 1002 North
Martlia Washington colonial
out the evening.
S.c ;nd rtreel The looms were beau- ballThe
was one of the most brilliant and
tifully dccorc.lei in flags, roses,
Z Z 6
pretentious
affairs ever attempted by
Mr. Gary Johnson was the host at
bride
and
The
and
very pleasant dinner party at the groom stood btntath a canopy of the Commercial club. The decora
Alvarado Tuesday evening, in honor flags while a hugf embankment of tions were of the national colors while
all antique and
f his sister, Miss Johnson and a cous- smilax tonned thfc background.
The the furnishings wore
the colonial style. A spinning
in. Miss Jewitt, who are visiting here bride was dressed in a white satin of
from Winchester, Mass.
In wheel In full operation and other anThe table crepe diretolre gewn trimmed
furniture carried out the idea
was very prettily decorated In carnat- Duehesi lace and carried a large bou- tique cleverly.
Over the big
ion.", and a bouquet of narcissus and quet of bridal roses. The bridesmaid, most
the lobby of the club was draped, a
ferns were very artistically arranged MIh EIi.ib.th Te.fer, wore a pale in
large flug and beneath it the picture
at the place of each guest. Those who bluo. silk gown and carried pink rose of
eorge Washington. iHetween the
partook of his hospitality were: Mr. bud.-Mr. William White was best
ball room and the front room hung a
and Mrs. Nelll B. "Field, Dr. and Mrs. man. Mrs. Thomas Hughes played huge
stuffed eagle with outstretched
JPearce, Miss McMillen,
Miss Irma Mci-d- t lshohn's wedding march. Sev-ert- y
Fergusson, Miss S trickier. Miss Johnguetts were present to witness wings and bearing In his talons two
son and Miss Jewitt. Messrs. Stamm, the ceremony and attend the recep- small flags. Rrlght fires blazed in thj
e
IMpcorn was
tion am! wedding dinner, which fol:Plekard and Alger.
Z Z Z
lowed The young couple left for De- popped over these fires and cider
Mr. punch, chestnuts and other refresh
'One of the most Interesting and In- troit. Mich., Mor'iay evening.
ments in vogue in
colonial days
structive meetings ever held under Ha'l li draut hitman for the Kdiso't were served. Some the
of the costumes
company
Is
Electric
of
Detroit and
the supervision of the art department
were exceedingly beautiful while each
of the Woman's Club was held yester- rap'diy rising In his profession. The coiffure was powdered
snowy white.
day afternoon in the club rooms n rtlde is ore of the. most pjc-u'.astateliness and quaintness of the
West Gold avenue. The lecture on young ladies of Albuquerque. They The
were reproduced with
art galleries of Europe by Miss lli:-ke- y tv!'! make their future home in De- olden days
ile fidelity. Ice cream and cake
was one of great interest and the troit.
were served in addition to the other
Z Z Z
many views which she displayed were
refreshments.
The quaint old dances
very attractive. After the lecture the
Thursday afternoon at the home of were
the main features of the evening
club ladies tendered a reception In Mrs. W. J. Hyde, North High street, and the
large
which attend. (
honor of Miss Hickey. During the af the ladies of the ladles Aid society of did not depart crowd
from the festive scene
Until long after midnight.
Among those present were: Mes
dames Clark M. Curr, Felix H. Jyter,
NOT YET
Nelll R. Field, A. R. McUaffey. R. U
Read of Chicago, A. Borders, Charles
HITHER
R. Lukens, 10. V. Roberts, C. A.
MERCY I FEEL
I AH ON THE
iCIAWANCE?
Stern, M. O. Chad- Frank, M. 1
SO NtRvOU&M
WAt TO l EARN
V.
bourne, Hugh O'Clute, M. Mandell,
I WILL
SMOKE
HI FATE
W, H. Simpson
'.v
of Chicago, R. A.
TWO CIGAWETo
FWCPPIE
Frost and John V. I'earce; Misses
THEN GO IN
Foyus,
Fergusson. McMillen,
hlns
Johnson, M. Held, Strickler. H. Holz- Hald-ridgman. Minnie Holzman, Hessle
Jewitt of Roston, Itorders,
Schuster, M. Kelchcr,
irace itorra- daile, K. Teller, Kugenia Keleher;
M(srs. lurry Johnson. J. J. Duffy,
Clark M. Carr. Felix licster, Rcnson
Newell. H. M. McKinley. A. R.
W. II. Simpson of Chicago, C
H. (iibbons. A. A. Frost J. F. IVaree.
Allen,
R. C. Price. Walter
Ern".it
Meyers, John Rorradalle, M. Iv. Stern
N. S. McCroden. Leon Hert.og. T. M
Danahy. J. A. Adams, Roy A. Stamm
M. Mandell, K. F. Landoift. Finest S
I
Jones, C. 1;. Newcomer A. Faber,
I WANT TO PORCHA'aC
II. SchwcUer.
Julius StauU.
R. O.
CCCU (.WACIOUi!
A LEMONADE " MAKE
Jaffa. F. F. Cockhurn, . O. Hair, C.
I'M GETTING
IT 6TRONG WITH A
O. Lukens H. D'Clute, J. N. Oladding
MORE NERVOOi
M. W. Roberts.
LARGE DASH OF
C. S. White T. H.
I'M APWAIDI
PEPPERMINT!!!
Waddell, S. Pickard.
K. L. Alger,
MUST SET
Rogers and Jamieson.
60ME LIQUOR
1
A

glv-e- n

KATtlUl VV.

Toward the last
there were only about 600 of them,
men. women and children,, but the
final remnant under (Jeroivlmo gave
the army one of the hardest campaigns In its entire experience on the
frontier. The territory
of Arizona
placed a reward of $1,000 a head on
every one of Ceronimo's band brought
In dead.
Hetween 1 S 6 and IH60 425 whites,
half the American population of Ari
zona at that time, were killed by the
Chirieahuas, and in '1869 and 1870
they killed 176 more. During (Jeron-Imo- 's
last raid in 1885 and 1886. after
one of his many surrenders and an
scape into Mexico, he und his band
kilU-f- i
76 white
men, women and
children. It wag then that the government finally concluded to catch
and keep him. and American troopers wi re permitted to follow him into
the mountains of Sonora, over the
Mxican border.
Credit for the tinal capture of Oe
ronlmo has been given to various officers, including Generals Miles
and
Lawton. It actually belongs to Lieu
tenant Outewood of the Sixth cav
alry, who with a small detachment,
overtook Oeronimo and brought him
Into camp.
Oatewood later retired
from the army and lived In Denver,
but even In the army, proper recog
nition has seldom been accorded to
him for his success In bringing
the
long chase to an end.
From that day to his death at Fort
Sill the Apache was a prisoner of
the government. Much foolish sentiment at times wai wasted upon him.
The showmen tried to use him. It
is said thai he "got religion" in his
Id age. Always as a captive he hop- d to return to his native mountains
in 'Arizona, but his bad name
pre
vented it. P.ut there was something
very touching in his words uttered
years ago as he stood pointing to the
west: "The sun rises and ahines for
a time, and then it goes down, sink
ing out of sight, ano is lost. So it

Congress

BIB

CLAIM

I,tttle Hope of Paying

Hill

t;uarantocd

Itoox-vcU-

by

.

Washington. D. C, Feb. 27. If 13.
It. llarrlman has been cherishing any
hopes that Congress Intended to allow his claim of $1,600,000 for damming the flood that was pouring into
the Imperial valley two years ago he
may as well abandon all hope as far
as thla Congress Is concerned.
The House committee on claims refused to go eny further with the
matter when this session opened, and
then the claim was taken to the Ben-at- e
committee. That comntittee heard
testimony by C. E. Orunsky and others, and not liking the job of deciding Just what the government ought
to pay and what part ought to be
met by others, it considered shifting the burden to the court of claims.
That body could not be made to see
that it had jurisdiction.
No agreement has been reached as
to the merits of the claim by the
Senate committee, and now the legal
termination of the session is so close
that there is actually no time to come
to any decision. At least that Is the
way the committee puts It, and so
Harriman must wait a little longer,
and the president will have to leave
the White House with this personally
guaranteed claim unsettled.

It Is not what you pay Tor advertising but what
advertising
PATS
YOU. that makes it valuable.
Our
rates are lowest for juaj sarvlc.

The Country Boy Co.

LUNG HEMORRHAGES

THE Bid FUN SHOW
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Of the Right Sort
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HARRIMAN

IPir aim tinim

THEATRE MONDAY

For More Than Twenty Years

THE CITIZEN
has been producing the highest class of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
have always kept abreast
with the times and are better than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order will receive the careful attention of
competent workmen.
We guarantee prompt delivery and full count.
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PE, SOLVED

THAT

JSkt

THE
J

SNIPE

The liliu k I'atti show has made a
hit with society 111 New York. New
port. Saratoga. I.akewood. Tuxedo,
ashingt"ti. Huston, Philadelphia and

1

i

L OFFER
WEll

WOULDNT

THAT UL
Your mustache?
ON

MOHADE
ItTOO

BUCK PATTI SHOW

CI6AWET

n

Aft
HEAUTJTO- -

MY
WHE IC!

N0WSH

IWt

WHfElH!!

SEEN

Dodging

PRO!H POiM TO

ANGELINA

Um PEANUT

J

VOU

aroond
here all evening
YOU
BEAT IT!!
LITTLC SHRIMP)!

NOW

.4

ANGELINA!

'$&'tx''$p yi

SHALL

BUT NOT YET!

Tie- smart set In
Paltimore
tin
social renters wife completely capti-- l
tiy
v'ated by
recent performances
these merry troubadours, who are
now on their twelfth American .ur.
and It lias gneii them the stain of
fashion. The swell specialties, whirlwind sensational dances. Weber At
FieMoiiiaii ebony tinted choristers,
eoniic characters and sweet oiced soloists, si completely fascinated
society that its leaders have ordained
that the correct thing for the theatre
is a Hlark Pattl Troubadour's Young
People's matinee or a It lack Pattl
Troubadour's evening box party. The
edict has been so extensively promulgated that even the high society
white folks south of the Mason and
Dixon lines are almost as cordial In
their greetings for their Troubadours
us those of the north.
In the southland the troubadours seem to give
more pleasure and create more enthusiasm among its patrons, especially
when singing southern refrains.
The troubadour will appear tit the
i:iks' theatre March 4.

Attractive, Business Getting

PRINTING

MISS NINETTE PORTER.
MUs Ninette Porter, Bralntree, Ver-

mont, writes:

"I have been cured by

I'eruna.
'I had several hemorrhage

of

the

lungs. The doctors did not help me
much and would never have cured me,
"I aw a testimonial in a Peruna
almanac of a case similar to mine, and
J commenced using it. I wrote to Dr.
Ilsrtman for advice. He kindly gavs
we free advice.
"I was not able to wait on myself
when I began using it. I gained very
slowly at first, but I could see that it
was helping me,
' "After I had taken it a while I commenced to raise up a stringy, fctieky,
substance from my lungs. This grew
le.j and less in quantity as I continued
the treatment.
"I grew more fleshy than I had been
for a long time, and now 1 call myself
Well."
A Bad Coufh.
Mrs. Kmma Martin, Odessa, Mo,
writes: "I cannot thank you enough
for curing me.
"For two years I doctored my cough,
which cost mo many dollars, but still I
seemed to get worse. My cough w a sc
bad I could not sleep.
"Finally I purchased a bottle of
After the use of six bottles I fee.
that I am cured."
PiM.pl a who object to liquid medic In. :
cau now secure Puruna table U.

If you have lost your job
you can soon get another by
running an ad In

The Citizen

1

WANT OOLCMS.

The cast Is small; the
sults are big.

re-

rjBHBHfBaja

KILLthc COUGH
AND

CURE the LUNGS

Dr. King's
New Discovery
w,th

F0RC8i!gsHS

SSSa.

AND ALL THROAT ANO IUNG TROUBLES.

BATISf AOXOlti
I GUARANTEED
OR MONEY KEiUNDfcD.

As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is
judged by the printing it
sends otrt. Do you realize the
value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet?

SATURDAY.

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

FKHUCARY 27, 1909.

rAQE KETE.
O. L. Knootts

We Are Making

JaCLASSlFIEDli)s

1M

a clean sweep of all odds
and ends in Floor Cov-

MALE HELP

WANTED

Business Opportunities

HELP WANTED ISO a
At once, carpenters with MALE
month, $70 expense allowance at
tools, steady Job. Colburn'a Employstart, to put out merchandise and
ment Agency. 809 So. First street.
grocery catalogues;
mall order
hand
house. American Home Supply Co.,
WANTED Beoond
Desk 34, Chicago, 111.
Halin g coal yara.
WRITE and we will explain how we
WANTED To trade an automootle
pay any man 186 per month and all
In good running order, for real estraveling expenses to take orders
tate. Apply Dr. R. N. V&n Sant, It.
for portraits. Experience unnecesB. Its.
sary. This offer made by the greatWANTED Two local managers for
est portrait house in the world.
telephone exchange In New MexWrite now before It 1st too late.
switchboard
understand
must
ico:
R. D. Mart el. Dept. 120, Chicago.
Box
Lock.
Address
work.
and line
YOUNO MEN FOR RAILWAY MAIL
M
N.
5
Albuquerque,
-- 2,
Service. Examination In AlbuquerIanTED A lady collector, mar- que May 15. Intending applicants
rled or single, to coueci a iew
should begin preparation at once.
monthly for a California InstallSample questions and "How Govpay.
good
ment house. Easy work,
ernment Position Are Secured,"
Box
References required. Address
Schools, 797
sent free. Inter-Stat- e
(44, Oakland, Cat.
Iowa Ave., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
with light buggy MEN WANTED QUICKLY By big
WANTED Party
would Rive driving horse best of
Chicago mail order house, to discare for use. Address, J. A. B.,
tribute catalogues, advertise, etc
Citizen.
$31 a week; $60 expense allowance
Tonias
first month: no experience required.
WANTED Horse clipping.
313
Manager, Dept. (01, $81 Wabash
Marquis, at Patterson's livery,
avenue, Chicago,
West Silver. First class Job guaranteed.
FOR REN1
information regarding
WANTED
farm or business for sale; not parhear FOR RENT Two rooms, with bath,
ticular aiout locaUon; wish to
sell dione a large room suitable for two
from owner only, who will descripgentlemen. Modern house, good lorect to buyer; give price,
cality. Inquire 802 Kent ave. Mrs.
tion, and state when possession can
B. S. Rodey
be had. Address U Darbyshlre,
Bok 3030, Rochester, N. T.
FOR RENT Two communicating
modern furnished front rooms suitWANTED To rent or buy on monthable for offices or dress making
ly payments a few acres of land
pa rl ors. Room 5. Grant building.
close In, suitable tar gardening with
house with
or without buildings. Address. H. FOR KENT Two-rooscreen porch; nicely furnished 1023
S.. 508 South Walter street, city.
South Walter street.
furIFOR RENT Several
SALESMEN
nished flats very cheap for season.
Rooms and board $4 and up. 110
goods
Specialty, dry
SALESMAN
East Coal ave. East end of viaduct
and furnishing; men covering spepreFOR RENT Typewriters, all kinds.
cific territory, (single states
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange,
per cent commission;
ferred), 7
215 West Central.
state present accounts.
Handkerchief Co., 871
FOR SALE
Broadway, New York.
WANTED capable salesman to cevei
Two fresh Jersey cows
Mew Mexico with staple line. High FOR SALE
and two horses. 4107 Mountain road.
commissions, with 110$ monthly
-S
advance. Permanent position to FOR- ALB Tw o fresh Jersey cow s.
424 S. Edith. Phone 1687.
right man. Jess H. Smith Co., De
Typewriter,
troit, Mtch.
good as new. Millett Studio.
WANTBO Salesman to carry
single
Souvenir Post Cards as aide FOR SALE Thoroughbred
proposition.
comb Rhode Island Red and Buff
line. Money making
Leghorn eggs, $1 per setting. 1411
Some of our men making $300
North Fifth street.
monthly. State references. Gartner
& Bender, Chicago.
FOR SALE Rose comb white leghorns, Kulp's strain of Pottstown,
achaving
WANTED Salesman
Pa. 14 th and Tijeras.
quaintance with leading manufactFOR SALE One Rhode Island cock-re- l,
urers of Albuquerque and surroundrose comb; one barred Plying territory. Must have general
mouth Rock cockrel. E. J. Strong,
knowledge of machinery and belta
next to postofftce.
ing and be prepared to work on
cotliberal commission basis as a regSALE Two three-rooFOR
Box
tages .to move away. B. H. Ives,
ular or side line. Post Office
unm,
140, Statlen C. cieveiano,
Fourth and Santa re.
BIO MONEY made selling our line FOR SALE Or will exchange for
real estate, eight fine
of Qaaollne Lighting Systems which
residence lots at Long Beach, Oal.
la the most extensive, mod rn and
tf
Apply at Cltixen office.
manufactured under one
la FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
roef. Our latest Inverted light
genpower;
a wonder; 800 candle
good as new, beautiful tone. A
floor;
erated and lighted from the
chance to possess an Instrument of
very
low
a
ean be turned down to
unexcelled make at Just half what
pitch; will stand any draaght;
it is wortk. On exhibit at Whit- owhome;
or
strttaWe for the store
Music store, 124 South Set
son's
ing to Us patentable features we
ond street, Albuquerque.
petian
c
you
frtza
we can protect
'"w
tion. JL five year guarantee
success; deAGENTS
proven
each system; a
big
mand enormous; quick seller;
MALE OR FEMALE, can
money maker; exclusive territory. AGENTS,
0
Illinois
make all kinds of money selling
Knight Light Co.,
my Pongee Swiss Embroidered
St., Chicago, m.
Waist Patterns and Silk Shawls.
any
fine
in
Experienced
ALBSMEN
Big money for you. Catalogue
southin
the
to sen general trade
mailed on request. Joseph Gluck,
propspecialty
west An unexcelled
621 Broadway, N. Y. city.
Commissioas with $SS
osition.
AGHNTS
make $5 daily selling our
The
expenses.
for
weekly advance
National Clothes Drying Rack, reContinental Jewelry Co.. Cleveland,
quired in every home. Absolutely
Ohio.
new. Send 50 cents for sample and
Card
Post
SALESMEN Interestea in
territory. Culver & Co., 171 Wash
offer.
new
our
side line, write for
ington street. Chicago,
highest
outfit,
Free sample
Agents positively make
WANTED
eomWe manufacture
dally selling the greatest
$20
to
$10
cards,
stands,
plete line of albums,
specialty ever produced.
art
photo
W.
$$
Co..
views. Continental Art
Something new and unusual. L. K.
Chicago.
Monroe St..
Nutter, Mgr., 464 Carroll Ave., Chi
cago
I A L KS M A N' WANTED for 1909 who
has had experience In any line, to WANTED Agents make $6 a day;
sell general trade In New Mexico
seven fast sellers; big new Illustratan unexcelled specialty proposition.
ed catalogue and samples free.
adweekly
$38
Commissions with
Commercial Supply Co., Box 3068,
season
expenses.
Our
vance for
Boston, Mass.
Continental
The
opens January 4th.
WANTED Agents to sell newly patOhio.
Jewelry Co.. Cleveland.
ented rapid eel Hag household specialty for manufacturers; great deeducated
WANTED An energetic,
mand with large pjroflts. Address
man to sell the New International
P. O. Box 176,
Manufacturer,
Mexico;
In New
Encyclopaedia
Pittsburg, Fa.
splendid opening; state age, present employment and give referenSubscribe for the Citizen and g
and company.
ces. Dodd, Mead
Shukert Building. Kansas City, Mo. th newt.
500 experienced salesmen
WANTED
of good address at once to sell
60 YEARS'
EArLKItPlltL
Mexican lands; "olar commission:
SL.
Wtf
V
our 'best men are making $600 fo
everybody buys
11.000 a month;
land. Mexican West Coast Company. Kansas City. Mo.
Honest, energetic salesWANTED
men to sell a general line of high
Tradc Marks
AS. "
s"V
grade food products to hotels.
iPK,
Designs
farmers, ranchers and
&C.
Co$VRIGHT
Experience
and
consumers.
large
a
rtcrtMnn maf
AnToneiefirllnf nhftrh
other
q iVuif
Mir ii humi true wiiriiitr an
you the
unnecessary;
we teach
.mrn mile.
ih'o.
t
f
M'tUltfOK on Ih'w.u
(...'ricllr"'Hi1t'iiilal.
business; exclusive territory. Our
.. k m' iu:.
f
i
Mi'
ft
t ' t t if. Oil4
u
good are guaranteed full weigh!.
Mm
t
A Cu recvlT
I' if out a fiut-ilimit ct!rue, lu I bo
r; to nutice,
u!l
and In every way
pur.'
oieit the reuiremenU of a'l
food laws. ExceptUnal opportunwofl;lr. T" unrest i r
A hniJnmrlf r'rnf-l.
ity; write today for particular
fi.iuti-i'f in.r it nil"
y
L tvl4 byu.1 iiuit-.iium
'Miii,
tVur
company,
Wholeir:
John Sexton 4
sts.,
n
Frank
sale Orovera, Laks
Ch!:ago.
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sacrifice.
Our spring goods in Car-

Real Estate. Loans.

pets, Art Squares, lace
Curtains, Portiers, Lino
leums. Etc., are arriving
and we will be pleased
to show them to you,
whether you buy or not

FIRE INSURANCE

$5,000 A snap, to close an estate. We offer a great bargain In
a desirable residence property, In
a good location. Modern, brick
building. 7 rooms. Large grounds,
earn and outhouses. Basy terms.
Near Central ave. Fourth ward.
1,800 A
brick residence on South Broadway, 60 foot
lot, trees and outhauses.
Easy
terms.

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.
WEST

END VIADUCT

$3,000 A great bargain In a
fine residence,
room brick, mod-

r

t

AUCTIONEER

PROMISES DEVELOPMENT

Some
Reasons
Why

FOIl SALE.

"ON THE LEVEL"

TRADE STIMU
LATOR machine. Something new
Write for particulars.
Pope Co., Corn Exchange
Bank
Bldg., Chicago.
AUTHORS SEEKING A PUBLISHER
should communicate with the Coch
rane Publishing company. 277 Trib
une building, New York City.

E

REALTY CO.

ering, at a
They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In

J. M. Moona
Vice. Preg Mgr.

President

ern. In Highlands, between Lead
and Central ave. Lawn, fruit and
shade trees. Very desirable for a
permanent home or as an Investment,
$1,6.W An
adobe residence In Third ward; 3 lots. Good
outhouses.
$1,900 A
frame house,
modern. Fourth ward. Easy payments. A bargain.
$2,180
brick, modern.
In Highlands, on South Arno. Water paid.
1X)R RENT.
$65.00 The Henrietta Hotel and
Rooming House, 28 rooms, mod'
ern, new brick, central location.
$17. SO
frame, modern.
On South Arno near Central. Wa
ter paid.
9 room
$35.00
flat. Modern.
Near Commercial Club.
$8.00 3 room house, near shopa
$8.003 room cottage, north
First street.
ABSTRACTS OP TITLE.
Having the books and complete
records of The Albuquerque Ab
stract Company and the Title
Guarantee and Abstract Company,
Including the City of Albuquerque
and County of Bernalillo, we are
now prepared to furnish correct
Abstracts of Title to any real prop
erty In Bernalillo County on the
shortest notice and lowest prices.

OF VALLEY

J. M. Sollle of the firm of Sollle &
Le Breton, 117 West Gold avenue.
has obtained an auctioneer's license
for the purpose of serving the public
la that capacity as well as doing an The Organization Effected This Week Will Result !n Much
auction business at their own store
Good as the Success of This Crop Is Assured and Proon Thursday of each week, at 3:30
and 7:30 o'clock. Mr. Sollle has
ducts of the Farms Will be Taken at Satisfactory Price
had broad experience In the auction
business in his younger days. With
Real Estate Notes of the Week.
his close attention to business and the
polite and easy way in which he can
address the people, will assure him
success as In other days. The peo
Perhaps the moat effective step for town to a gentleman from California,
pie of Albuquerque can make
no the development of Rio Orande valley who Intends to improve the property,
mistake In giving Mr. Sollle their farming lands ever taken was the for lie will build a residence thereon and
work.
mation last Wednesday afternoon of make It hia home.
E. J. Strong, the book man, has
the Albuquerque Cantaloupe Growers'
was purchased the Garcia ranch south of
anHociation.
The organization
PHYSICIANS
completed with the election of the fol- town. The ranch consists of about
lowing officers: J. E. Elder, president; twelve acres ot excellent land in al
John Hennlck, vice president; L. M. falfa.
SOLOMON Ii. BURTON, M. D.
It. J. Taylor has rold a lot on North
Kendall, secretary and treasurer.
The ornan!zatlon has an agreement HlKh street to Mrs. Kiln. M. Garren
Physician and Surgeon.
of on which she Intends building a resi
with Crutchfleld and Kolwalk,
Residence, 610 South Walter Street Pittsburg, Pa., the largest dealers in dence.
The Albuquerque Floral Co., Incor
cantaloupes'ln the country, to accept
Phone 1030. Office, 9 Barnett
all the number one melons grown porated during the past week, will, as
Building. Phone, 617.
here at the market price. Fifty acres Its name implies, engage in the greenmelons were contracted for at once house business on an extensive scale.
of
A. G. KHORTLE, M. D.
among farmers present at the meet- Mayor Felix Lester is president of the
company, R. S. Elwood, vice presi
ing. Since Wednesday Messrs. KenPractice Limited to Tuberculosis,
dall and Elder have been working dent; Arno Hunlng. secretary; F. II
among the farmers of the valley and Strong, treasurer. The directors are
Hours 10 to 12 and 2 to 4
state
that they have been very suc- L,. T. Delaney, c. R. Hodgln and Dr, Money to Loan at 8 per
Telephone 886
securing agreements among Taylor Goodman. The company has
cessful
Rooms 8,
and 10, State National them. in
outlook for a large acre- engaged Mr. Bralnard, an experienced
The
cent on First Mortgage
Bank Block.
age of cantaloupes this season is al- florist, as manager of the new com
pany,
charge
already
Real Estate.
and
he
taken
has
crop
do
will
most assured. That the
the. active work. Work on the plant
certainty,
of
and
is
valley
well
in
this
a
DENTISTS
It Is more than likely that Rio firan.le has already begun and Mr. Bralnard
cantaloupes will be a formidable rival promises cut flowers to Albuquerque
DR. J. E. KRAFT.
of the famous Rocky Forda at least by people within the next sixty days. This
city offers a promising Held for green
another season.
' Dental Surgery.
Directors were named for the dis- house and nursery products, such as
trict north of town, William Menaul, decorative trees and shrubbery and
REALTY CO.
Rooms 2 and 8, Barnett Building John Helnrich and R. McClughan; with the above directorate and man
Over OTUcily's Drug Store. .
south of town, Nelll Fergusson, W. H. agement the new concern has every
219 Watt Gold Avmnue
Appointments Made by stall.
Uleteher; for the city, I.. M. Kendall assurance of success In their venturo.
on
The Jr. Shortel Sanitarium
Phone 744.
and J. E. Elder.
Kast Gold avenue, Is nearlng completion and will be ready for occupancy
RK.VI. RSTATK NOTBS.
DR6. COPP AND FETTTT.
days. The InstiReal estate dealers generally report within a week or ten according
to the
Is constructed
a lively interest In Albuquerque prop- tution approved
DKNTESTS.
sanitary ideas. It will
erty of all clatwes. Several new ar- latest
patients every
rivals in town during the past week furnish to tuberculosis
Room 12.
the
have been making Inquiries concern- modern scientific advantage for locaing valley lands as well ns for houses cure of the disease and with Its
N. T. Armljo Building.
A
modern cottage,
tion in this Ideal climate will undoubtand stores. One dealer, who iad an edly
with bath, electric light, situcures
of
accomplish
a
maximum
Inquiry for a business location discovated In the Perea Addition on
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. S.
ered that there is not a vacant store of the dread malady.
T the car line. A snap at 3190$.
CURED,
a. in. to 12:36 p. m. room to be had in the city. The folOffice hours,
OATTARH CANNOT
lowing are a few of the real estate with 1AXJAI, APPLICATIONS, as they
lands, near Central avenue, for
1:30 to S p. m.
cannot reach the seat of the disease.
transient during the past week.
$4200.00 and another in the
dior
blood
constitutional
a
Is
Catarrh
The Porterfleld Co. has sold the sease, and In order to cure It you must
same neighborhood for $3800.
Appointments made by mall.
Internal remedies. Hall's Catarrn
Three hundred acres of good
S06 W. Central Ave.
Pbone 456 Hickox property at 721 .South Edith take
ure Is taken Internally, and acts distreet to I. ll Williamson for a lrectly
farming land; has been leveled
surmucous
and
on
blood
the
,
home.
and cultivated; location Is Ideal
faces. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is not a
LAWYERS
David Weiller, of th. Meld Co.. has quack medicine. It was prescribed by
and the price la only $46.00 an
of the best physicians In this counpurchased through the Porterfleld Co. one
acre.
years
Is a regular prescriptry
and
for
two lots on West Central avenue, and tion. It Is composed or the beat tonR. W. D. BRYAN
How about a lot In the Arwill erect a home thereon In the near ics known, combined
with the best
mljo Addition, only eight blocks
blood purifiers, acting directly on the
future.
Attorney at Law.
from Second ami Central for
surfaces. The perfect combinaW. L,. Trimble ha.s purchased from mucous
$280,007
Is what
tion of the two Ingredients
Office First National Bank Building Totl and Oradl three lots on Xorfi produces such wonderful results In curBend for testimonials free.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Fourth street between Tijeras an1 ing Catarrh.
CO. Props.,
F. i. CHENEY
Marquette avenues.
Toledo, U.
J.
75c.
price
A.
by
druggists,
Montoya
Hold
J.
this
week
sold
the
E. W. DOBSON
Take Hall's Family Pills for constiW. Palmer alfalfa ranch, near oil pation.
317 W. Central.
Attorney at Law.
AOTICE XH PCULdOATIOX.
Office, Cromwell Block.
(Not coal land.)
Albuquaque, New Mexico.
Department of trie Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New MexIRA M. BOND
ico, January 30, 1909.
Without Knife or Pain-- Ho
Pi Until Corti
Notice is hereby given that DanAttorney at Law.
iel Ganzales of Casa Salazar, New
IN WOMAN'S BREAST
Mexico, who on December 28, 1903,
Pensions, Land Patents, Copywrlghts,
homestead entry serial No.
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
ANY LUMP IS CANCER made
03660, No. 7765, for the northwest
Marks, Claims.
quarter of section 34, township IS
36 F Street N. W. Watitngton, Tt. C,
YOURSELF AT HOME north, range 3 west.
New
FREE BOOK-C- URE
Mexico
principal meridian, has filed notice of
TIIOS. K. D. MADDISON
Intention to make final five year proof
to establish a claim to the land above
Attorney at Law
described, before H. W. S. Otero, U.
HAVE $100,000.00 to loan
9. court commissioner, at AlbuquerOffice. 117 West Gold Ave.
on Albuquerque real esque, New Mexico, on March 22, 1909.
Claimant names at witnesses Dlom-lci- o
tate, first mortgage only,
ARCHITECT
Gonzales, Jose Maria Mora, Jow
one to five years, In Hums to
T. Chavez and Bentura Ganzales, all
F. W. RPEXCKR
of Casa Salazar, New Mexico.
Kult, at seven aiul elht per
Architect.
MANUEL It. OTERO.
cent, according to amount
Register.
1221 South Walter St.
Phone SS3
and cluss of security.
Ask Yourself the Quertlon.
Palp
Why not use. Chamberlain's
GIVE $1000 IF I FAIL TO CURE
WILL
I
If you need money and
INSURANCE
Ralm when you have rheumatism?
ANT CANCER I THAT BEFOIE IT
have
the right kind of securbe
We feel sure that the result will
rOISONS Bllr (UNSI
appll-atloprompt
II. A. KLEYSTKR
satisfactory.
One
and
ity
come
M
and see me.
Without Kalf or Pain, at Hsll PHc for
Ay.
relieves the pain, and many
AbaoluU
Not a .lnllar mwd be .aM ut.nl enrvd.
Insurance,
Notary
It
Estate,
have been permanently cured by
Uuarantc. t jeara' enxrlooca.
Public.
Tain Balm Is a liniment and le
MOTHEI AND DAOGHTCI CUBED OF S use.
EAST CANCEIS
applied externally tJ the affected
Urire ranor parts.
Dr. Chainlay rnrwl
25 and DO cent size. For sale
Rooms 12 and 14, Cromwell Itlk.
at dijt hi.uit. In 19.
In my
41buqurrque
New Mexico
be cured Di; hy all druggists.
--

--

John

l

M. Moore

Real Estate
five-roo-

m
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R.

TAYLOR

Cancer Gureti

Money
to Loan

I

c
Because The Oltlacn Is a
home paper. It Is either
delivered by carrier at
the house or Is carried
home by the bnstness
man when his day's work
la done and It STAYS
THERE. A morning paper Is usually carried
down town by the head
of the family and hurriedly read.

I
The Citizen is not read
hurriedly, but thoroughly so that all adverUse-men- ta
receive their share
of attention. It presents
the atore new a tittle
ahead, giving the prospective purchaser time
to plan a shopping tour
for the next morning.

T
Wise advertisers patronise The Citizen because
ts
they know their
are seen and
read at the homes) in the
evening, and if thay are
offering something worSdver-ttsemen-

thy of attention, their
ad baa accomplished Its
mission.

-if

I
The Citizen has aerer
given premiums to subscribers but la subscribed
to and paid for on Ha
news merits,
showing
that 1U subscribers have
money with which to bay
what they want from
legitimate
merchants.
These are the people
The Citizen Invites to
your store.

z
The Citizen employ
man whose business tt la
to look after your advertising .wants. He will
writs your copy tf yea
wish. If not, he will see
that your ad are "set
op" to look their beat
and be will attend to
them from day to day.

E
Are yoa advertlstni;

The ClUaenT Your
petitors are, and

la

com-

profiting by It. Da yon
think conservative bust-nemen are spending
money where they are
not getting results? (it
in the swim and watok
your business grow.
as

n

Rl

Two

A.

E. WALKER

SrcTHary Mutual Building Association
217 Wv- -t Centray Avenue
Any jart or a. or the first floor of
the Luna und fcUrickiir building is
sum- ready for occupancy and will he
to
ii ;"nslM; jartloa. Any
i.:tt i ations
be made ta
J
aoe, 12.
";it tenant.''. Total floor
o
Min square fci-tsame
l:.i.ment
Stt-aiiKlon?
litat and all other
I

iii-i-

:(

tll-l-

.'iittdern

.t: i. kl.

lmiir.jVi.-nn::'.-

r.

that

la earn
mother of lurire cuDct-tireaat. We Late both been entirely
well ever bid. e. Mother anil I together anew i l at Jeaat fifty of hit
almoat mira. ul'.ua ouraa.
l.'hamlev aave.1 our Uvea ami we ill
arlte to anyone wanting Information about tin
wun.lerful 1'rtlnleaa trealm- :it
a
Mr. Arthur Hulwhe, Valli jo, Cal.
"LUCKY" BALDWIN CUBED OF 3 CANCEHS
It aivea dk areat eaura to
.ay to lb.. w.rl.J ttiat Ir. H. R.
C (;:i:i
y
a larife runrer la
uv l.o and two in uiv tlir ;it. 1
jra t
.luelora an
i l l tr:.-olher
I I" ' I'l
'
'1 i:.'
W(
T
rf. y...rr.ir!l.l
flntail.-y'l.'h
et X V
'V- ' ,
t..e
hii.I in
il.h
r.i'.
.
:
.an.-erit ar.l I :..v.' l' a
II over a j .'ars.
Ii. J. h iI.Ihiu. Arc'!'a, Cal.
ri-i.yH- -t
Hrf.k on Cincera ever printed
L.SV I'Ui.l. "u tJ...-him ileacfitu tfu.f
k nuw.
a..
u ..... f..r tt
Ctu ci
every day
10.3 m
t(!Jr.5 DR. AVD MRS. CS. CBAMLY & CO.
.' '. i. Ma l It Suite
, Loa AftKclo. Cal.

Ir.

Fire Insurance

..iij

t,rt
yaara

Apply W. S.

i.

ln

A.

Montoya

FOR BAYARD, X. M., January SO.
1909. Healed proposals In triplicate,
215 Went Hold Avenue,
for complete installation of Hot Watt r Heating plants in Hospital Corps
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
liarracks and Ward No. 2, at thl
jnist. will be received here until 11 a.
in., March 2. J909. and then opetiel.
Information f urnl."ht d on application.
' S. re- - rw
right to accept or re-- t
The Honest Proprietary Medicine,
or nil proposals or any port
'. '.f. K'iv. lupes containing pro- - hn saved thousands111 of dollars ex-to
afford the
elMU'd lie marked "Heating families who could
to ("apt. S. V. pense necessary to maintain the serMr.

N
Is the Best

Advertising
Medium

'

:.N

I

Vestal, UU.
mast' r.

i

Constructing

canzoN

WANT AD3
BRENQ RESIXT3

(juarfer- - vices of a physician, and have answered the purpose equally as well
and often succeeded after our best
physicians have failed. Lydla E.
Flnkham's Vegetable Compound is
one o tuts kind.

in

Albuquerque

V

CITIZEN.

ALBUQTTEKQUE
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Club

House
Baking
Powder

Seasonable Shoes
At Reasonable Prices.

TIIH MOITII WATlOll.
Our enndv In Irrcwistlhle The pos
itive purity nf our eamlien Is well
known to nil our pntrons. Thiit nnd
its peculiarly
delicious flavor
our fine
for its popularity.
nnd chocolate make most
desirable presents for HIM to give to
H Kit.
Nut only tempting in tliem-nlvbut po daintily packed as to
nttrnct admiration everywhere. Yet
the prices nre most reasonable,

We are selling Shoes for a living; we give
nothing away.
But. we do give our customers the best of
footwear at the most reasonable price. Our
Shoes are of a character in material, style and
finish that gives them the honest stamp of first
class footwear. Try a pair.
.Men's Patent Colt Slioon
Men
Mel Kid Shoes

.

.$2.5(1

Men's Calf Shoes
Women's Patent Kl! Shoes
Women's Vlei KI1 Shoes
Women's Oxfords and Slippers.
SIhm-- s
lor Hoys and Girls

..92.00
.S2.75

.$1.50
.$1.25
.$1.00

.

to
to
to
to
to
to
to

UOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXXXXXXXJCXXXJ

PERSONAL

95.00
95.00
91.00
92.75

.

is

I,uiiu 'if Los I. Unas regis-

('.

t "lay.
of Yankee, X. M., Is n

Ht tin-

AlVii'-ao-

11.

3

Hy.
1'.

llanloy, councilman from llcrna- lillo county, is here to spend the re- ess.
Mrs. I'lank Kmddock and con of
M lk''Ial na, Were visitors in the city

CAPITAL. S150.000

estcrday.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

daughter are
Mrs. 1'. Xiiiiiner iu
the eitv on a short visit from San
acio. X. M.
A. II. MeCnffey jind brother. I,. K.
McCarTey, left last night on a short
business trip to Kettner,
Colonel Howard 11. ISetts, of Silver
lty. spent yesterday in Albuitueruue,
n his wny from Santa
A. Murders returned home yester- iav from Santa Ke, where he has been
n a short busincsti trip.
J. K. Miss, president of the First
National hank of Jennings, La., is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Hubert pol
lock.
Albuquerque lodge No. 89 of the
Fraternal I'nlon of America, will
meet in Odd Fellows hall this even- Ing at 7:30 o'clock.
W. L. Edgar of the Imperial Uiun-r- y
company, leaven for 1..08 Angeles,
Cut., this evening, where he Is eal)ed
n account of the serious illness of his
wife.
Notice has been issued from the
land office at Santa Fe that fractional township No. 16 N., K. 5 F,., N, M.
P. M., w ill he open for entry on April
In

.

W. S. STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
J. C. Baldridge,
William Mcintosh,
O. E. Cromwell.
A. M. Blackwe 1,

!.

I

At anything you hear about COAL
but call us up and get prices before you buy.

. Beavera

190!t.

Mr .and Mrs. X. 1!. BeArmond, of
Kansas City, after spending a few
ays in this vity. have left for the
Grand Canyon and Southern Califor
nia points.
Mrs. J. A. Itoot and son, Mllo, of
Amanda, arrived in the city last nignt
days the
nd will remain several
uests of Mis. Knot's sister, Mrs. Ad- -

B02 SOUTH FIRST STREET

JCXX)OCXXXXXXXXXXXX0

ie M. Sykes.

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery

"The Marathon Races" "The Deac
on's Love Letter" "V liroken Heart'
nd "The l'uss Key" are the titles of
the pictures which will oe shown at
the Colombo tonight.
U. 11. Eshelman; a prominent car
h
VH1TE VAGONS - penter anil bulkier or r runKiort,
OOOXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJ' xjrxxxxxxocxxxxrxTi.il X XJUUO
irriveil in the eity today and will
spend a few weeks In this city, the
Buest of his bfother, T, X. Eshetman.
LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLE
Arthur Judell. traveling represent
Shoo
ative for the
ilt-ai- i
Watt Silver Arena
in pally of Kansas City nnd Spring
Albuquerque. If. U.
TELEPHONE 97
field. Mo.,
arrived In the eity this
norning and will spend several days
here in the interests of his firm.
Mrs. Timothy ltourke accompanied
by heidaughter, Florence, of Chicago,
in tin: city lat night and will
'New Spring Styles are now on display in Ready-t- o
B arrived
remain until the improvement of the
health of her son. James I Hourkc,
Wear Clothing B
who is seriously ill in St. Joseph's uan- itariuni.
The listg for the territorial grand
and petit juries for the March term
if court were turned over to the
'
sheriff's office today for service. Court
will begin March 15 nnd will be one
of the longest terms in the history of
the district. Sheriff Itomeru said that
it would probably l.'st three months.
A variation of the usual program
is promised tomorrow night ut tne
.Santa Fe reading rooms when the Tom

W.J. PATTERSON

Kllott-Kenda-

ll

f

Stein BIjcIi

Spring
Clothing

Direct from Rochester,
New York and now displayed with us exclusively
Neat Soft Shades in green
mixtures predominate.

roonv?CMCimrmcmocaoero

Lady Assistant
Our Black Cat Stocklnga for men,
women and children will give you
more wear and a better fit for less
money than any other brand on the
market. A trial will prove this to
you. Prices range from 12 'i to 50c.
C. May's Shoe Store, 311 West Central avenue.

f.

wm:
st a it itumti iti;
Vol' 1IAVK l'UtMTlUK TO SKl.U
ai; is tiik Ij.vst ciianck.

CON-VINC-

E

Business Suits
$18, $20, $22.50 and $25
s

Promptly Filled

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
1 19

1 22

W. Gold

S. Second

4

THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

4H4.4t.

Friedberg Bros.

Corwlne corr.;,any will entertain Santa
Fe employes and the public generally.
Tom Corwlne, singer and lmitat r,
heads the company and he is supported hy Mafa Haines, reader, and Mrs.
Tom Corwlne. talker to women.
Evangelist H. C. (Jreenman from
Toronto, Canada, who is on his way
to New Zealand, will stop over Sunday
in Albuquerque.
Mr. tlreenman is
accompanied by Mr. E. 1!. Craig.
These gentlemen will hold a gospel
meeting at the hall on Fourth street
one block north of Mountain road,
at 3 SO in the afternoon. Everybody
is welcome.
ither meetings w ill be
annou need.
Already picnic parties arc beginning to make trips to the various
canyons in the Sandia mountains. A
party consisting of the following will
tomorrow spend the day in Hear canyon: Misses Jewett. Strlckler, Johnson. McMillen and Childers. Messrs.
Johnson, Hoy Stamm, Alger and Jamison.
The party will be chaperoned
by Mr. and Mrs. X. B. Field. The
picnickers will leave the city early
tomorrow morning by wagon and
judging from the number of boxes
of fudge being prepared for the occasion, a glorious outing will be enjoyed.
Several days ago The Citizen told
of a number of Albuquerque people
writing letters to James McCorriston,
w ho Is on a pleasure and business trip
to Los Angeles. The letters were
written in many languages and on a
variety of subjects and that they were
received is shown by the following
from the Los Angeles Express of (Feb.
lit: "Jame McCorriston of Albuquer
que, the well known cement sidewalk
contractor, who is at the Xatick house
received 79 letters this morning,
breaking the record for one guest."

drop into our store to
night at nine o'clock your
ticket may be the lucky one that
wins the $30.00 Navajo Blanket. Our
sale closes tonight.

:
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Arts and Crafts Samples at 60 per cent discount
Many desirable bargains at 50 per cent discount
Everythingelse in stock at 33 I3 per cent discount

JOHN LEE CLARKE,
INCORPORATED

Central Ave. and First St

'

The ladies of the M. E. church will
hold a tea and home cooking sale at
withOAIAjW coons
the residence of Mrs. B. H. Brigga, TUB TIME.
AMERICAN Kodak Developing and Finishing
SOI Went Oold avenue, on Saturday,
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Breakfast Foods

lXSTItriTION.

Miss Claude AVoral instruction.
121 Mi North
Third street.
Phone 1191.

Want ads printed In the Citizen
bring reaulta.
Doan's Hegulcts cure constipation
without griping,' nausea, nor any
weakening effect. Ask your druggist
for them. 25 cents per box.

YVe

have a full line of
the

Quaker Oats Co.
Goods
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The Show with the Jingle
The Country Boy
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SKINNER'S
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We have bolh makes. ( dtr KU.ck is
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We will i;ive a 10 per ceut discount on these goods
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205 South First Street

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

FOR BEST

wll and exchange Furniture, Stoves, Carets, Etc.

We buy,

Our Motto: Quick sale and
small profits.

114 West Gold Avenue
Phone 606
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: Meats & Groceries

CASAVERA CREME

Call

on-

-

Champion Grocery Co. ;

Invisible, Greaseless Cold Cream, Preserves,
Call and get a samBeautifies, Refreshes
ple free. For sale only by

Corner Seventh and Tljcraa

St'itk of
;rocvriea and Meats In the
llott and

Clcancfct

I Richelieu Grocery

and Market
Fresh Groceries and
Meats
Richelieu

Products

Richelieu

Canned Goods
Home Dressed
Poultry
Finest Steaks
and Chops

City.

The WILLIAMS DRUG Co.
117

West Central Avenue. IUiio lYout. l'liono 789.

41buquerque.

Telephone
f

I

your urilers to

TELEPHONE 51

1 118 West

Gold

Phone 235

& Co.

DRUGGIST!
ALVARADO

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND

PHARMACY

Occidental Building

Bring Us Your Prescriptions

M. K, KEXDIS, Prop.

4

TRY US.

Briggs

B. H.
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CROWN FURNITURE
AND AUCTION CO.
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SIMON STERN
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Absolutely Guspontecd cioini
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worth, in every instance, a
fourth n.ore than we ask.

They are better and handsomer than ever, and we have exclusive styles of them no others like them all new shapes
and colorings prices from $22.50 to $3000.
Iietter th.ui
most custom made goods. In addition to these we are
showing a new line of

More moderate in price, stylish and well put up. The prizes of this line range from $12.50 to $20.00, and we warrant
them as to quality, style and make. See window display.
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HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
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be Surprised

We are now ready with our new spring line
of Men's and Youth's Suits. We want to call
your special attention to our

Mrs. R. B. Patten
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Solomon

Extends to Depositors Every Troper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

PHONE 4
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SOLOMON LUNA, President
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WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
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Good Shoes
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cut prices:
Men's Wertlu im Work .Shoe ..$:. 50
Amiga .Shoe
S2.95
Wertheini-fiWar- t.
Dtlnmr, a 13'
hoo
Ilittman'M

S2.50
S2.00
$1.50

Hipper

Brown's

Work Shoe
boys' shoe, good weariiiB....
.
l.:t5 to 2.t0
Little boys' slice, good wearing. .
SI. 10 to S1.U0
nur well made, stylish. $3.00 LaS2.50
dies' Sh'ic or Oxford at
wearing
We Imvo ;in excellent
SJ.00
Shoe
l.uli.s i.i

liis

CASH

BUYERS'
122

US'IOPt

Nirtb licoud

WM. DOLDE. Prop.

Coal Coke Wood
m:sT AAlRIOAX BLOCK

tXJ.VL
CED.VR AND
l'IMOS WOOD.
MILXi AND FACTORY WOOD.

ALL LEXGTILS

WMP, SS.5.
M.T, S1.25.

We'll Please or Bust
niet mnf competition

We will

AZTEC FUEL CO.
l'hone 2al.
Office, Corner Oranlte and

First

